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IKING EDWARD'S CAPTAIN'S BODYCULLED A HALT SAD ENDING OFDOCTOR HYDE A
BE WITHDR ST, JOHN MANPLEA FOB PEACE

OF MBS, GLOVER The Magistrates at GlaceOne of Strongest Déclara Tragic Death of Walter B,Indicted at Kansas City for 
the Murder of Three 

Persons
Bay Will Also Return Scovil in New Glasgowtions Ever Made by Eur- Her Counsel Objected and 

War of Words Followed 
Between Lawyers

Body Bruised and
to Sydneyopean Monarch Cut.-Blood Stains

Cabin Floor, Glace Bay, N. S., March 2—It 
in reported on excellent authority, 
thougn not officially, that the sol
diers now stationed at the collier
ies under the command of Col. 
Wadmore, are to leave here to
morrow and return to Halifax. 
There are now only about 150 
here altogether, the majority of 
whom are stationed at No. 2. The 
Magistrates will also return to 
Sydney, as their services will not 
be required.

STARTLING CHARGE ■King EdMarch 2London,
ward yesterday made plea, for uni
versal peace—one of the strongest 

firaild Jury Find That He Attempted declarations of its kind delivered 
ini U,, 1 u , .. ,'bv an European monarch sinceto Destroy Whole Household of N-ichola8of £us.;ia propo8ed his
Millionaire Patient by Inoculating Hague peace pHo. The King's

words are regarded as of especial 
interest in view of the recent Ger
man war scare.

It was when he received the 
Archbishops of Canterbuiy and 
York and members of the church

WAS A TRAVELER
Caiubripge, Mass. March 4—In 

the Hatttie LeBlarc case yeste,day, 
Mr-. Glover's counsel called a halt 
m the examination of his client on 
the ground that after three days it 
had not only failed to show she 
exerted any influence in diawing 
hush,in.'.’s will, but that it had 
neen eruel in that it has raisen 
criminal accusations against her. A 
war of words between the lawyers 
followed. The judge finally stop
ped the controversy, but permitted 
the examination to continue.

Mahone Bay, March 4—With 
his head gashed and body bruised 
Capt. J. Wentzell, master of the 
sell. Goldie Belle, who has been 
missing the la-t two days, was 
found in the dock near the vessel 
yesterday.

The nature of the injuries, coup
led with blood stains discovered on 
the cab fluor of the schooner point 
strongly to foul play.

The community of Mahone are 
greatly excited. The attorney- 
general has ordered an inquest.

Shot Himself In His Room Saturdij 
Night—Represented a Montreal 
Hardware Firm—Of Late Has Re
sided at Chatham.

Kansas City, Mo., March 5—Dr.
B. Clarke Hyde, husband of a 
niece of vhe late Thomas H. Swope, 
was indicted early tonight on convocations this afternoon that 
thirteen counts returned by the he took occasion in replying to the 
grand jury which has been inves-1 York convocations address, to say, 
tigatmg the Swope mystery for the among other things: 
last three weeks. | “The concord of Christendom is

Two indictments charge first de- 1 unbroken and rarely in history has 
grec murder in connection with the idea of war seemed so repul- 
the deaths of Col. Swope and of sive or the desire for peace been 
Chrisman Swope. Dr. Hyde is al- ! mote widely cherished, throughout 
leged to have given them stry-1 my empire.” 
chnine tablets.

One indictment accuses Dr.
Hyde of manslaughter in bleeding 
James Moss Hunton, a cousin of 
Col. Swope, in a neglectful mannet.

Perhaps the most surprising of 
all the indictments returned are 
the eight in connection with the 
alleged poisoning, of'.the Swope 
family and visitors and attendants 
of the Swope household. Dr. Hyde 
is accused in these indictments, I 
which contain ten counts, of 
poisoning with typhoid germs with 
intent to murder Margaret Swope,
Stella Swope, Sarah Swope, Lucy 
Lee Swope, Nora Bell Dickson,

New Glasgow, N: S., March 6— 
A commercial traveler named 
Waller B. Scovil, and well known 
in th maritime provinces, took his 
life in a tragic manner at the Nor. 
folk House here last night.

A few minutes before 6 o’clock 
Scot il summoned by telephone one 
"f the bellboy to meet him down
town. When the boy got to him 
he asked him if he thought he 
could get 
The boy thought 
par ted him to the house, 
istered and with the clerk.

UPPER NELSON
Upper Nelson, Feb. 25th.—Wm. 

Russel spent last Sunday in Chat
ham.

Miss Lillian Mclnnis entertained 
the ladies of the sewing circle on 
Thursday afternoon. The circle

TWO FATALITIESW. L. ALLAIN’S
SPEECH IN ASSEMBLY AT GRAND FALLS

room at the Norfolk, 
so and accom- 

s reg- 
leorge

Gammon, went up to his room, the 
clerk also assisted him up with his 
grips, which had been left at the 
house* from earlier in the week.

A few minutes' later a bellboy, 
who had been, on that floor, report
ed at tne office the smell of powder: 
Gammon at once ran up and found 
the door of Scovil’s room partly 
open and Scovil lying on the floor 
witn a revolver in his hand. He 
summoned help and when the body 
was examined life was extinct.

Scattered about the room was B 
portion of the contents of the gripe 
wbice evidently in his haste he had 
torn open in his search for his re
volver. His overcoat and cap were 
still on and the bullet of a thirty 
calibre had entered his temple.

Mr. Scovil was the son of the 
late E. G. Scovil, and was about 
thirty eight years of age. For 
several years he was a road repres
entative in the employ of W. H. 
Thorne & Go., but at the time of 
his death represented the firm of 
Fotheringham & Workman, of 
Montreal. He is survived by his 
widow, formerly Miss Patterson, of 
this city; his mother and one sister, 
Mrs: T. N. Vincent, both of whom 
reside in this city, and one brother 
Earle, in British Columbia. After 
leaving St. John Mr. Scovil resided 
for five years in Chatham, and for 
a year in Newcastle. He was very 
popular and in his younger days in 
St. John was prominent in athletics, 
being a member of the old St. John 
Bicycle Clnb.

The body will be brought here 
tomorrow morning, and the funeral 
will take place in the afternoon 
from the residence of T. N. Vincent 
5 Garden street. A. P Patterson, 
of this city, is a brother of Krei 
Scovil

Italian Laborer Has Head Blown off 
by Accidental Discharge ot Dyna

mite and John Martin 
Killed by Log.

Urges Newcastle-Tracadle Railway 
and is Pleased With Teacher's 

Pension Bill.

Rev. Dr. Grant, who preached 
Wednesday evening the 23rd, in 
the interest of foreign missions, 
went on Thursday morning to 
Blackvillc, whcvelie intends hold-1 
ing services before going to his 
home in Halifax.

Mrs. L. Gallon, who had the 
LiisfcrU'.e.^to fall and break her 
arm, is somewhat improved.

Mr. Sandy Parks has returned 
from the lumber woods.

James Manderville and Co., who 
have been lumbering on Catuman 
Lake expects to finish their opera,- 
tions about the 5th of March.

Miss Hallman of Renous, is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Underhill, 
of McKinleyville.

Mrs. F. G. Clark wae calling on 
friends in this vicinity on Friday 
afternoon.

Mr. Con. Doyle of Halifax, N. 
S., intends spending some time 
with his father-in-law, Mr. Wm. 
Gorbett.

Frank Parks of Upper Derby, 
has returned from the woods.

Miss Davidson, our popular 
school teacher, spent Saturday and 
Sunday with friends in Newcastle

AND S00THIN6 MIXTURES.

Grand Falls, March 6.—as the result of 
an accidental explosion of dynamite at 

. tlio canp of M. G. Hennigan, a con
tractor working on the G. T. P. rail
way, one Italian was initantly killed 
and two others seriously injured Satur
day. The Italian was working in a 
thirty foot tunnel when, it is supposed, 
he drove his pick into a stick of dy
namite that somebody had mislaid. 
Al any rate a heavy explosion occured, 
Wlowiug off the nan’s head and injuring 
two others near the noutn of the tun
nel. An inquest will be held Monday 

Mr. John Martin, a well known resi
dent of this locality was accidently 
killed on Saturday. With his son, he 
was engaged hauling logs to Grand 
Falls, when one of the logs slipped 
from the team and fell upon him, kill
ing him instnnly

In seconding the address- in the 
House of Assembly, a few days 
ago, W. L Allain, M. P. P. for 
Northumberland, noted with 
pleasure the formation of 18 new 
agricultural societies. The more 
the farmers co-operated with each 
other, the better for their future 
progress. In his own county, 
they had a missing link. From 
Newcastle to Tracadie, a distance 
of some fifty miles, there was ur
gent need of railway accomodation 
which he hoped would be forth
coming in the near future. He 
noted with pleasure that it was 
proposed to do something towards 
providing pensions for school 
teachers. Ho had every respect 
for that profession, having him
self been a member of it for seven
teen years. By reducing the price 
of school books the government 
had taken a considerable burden 
off the shoulders of parents, an 
accomplishment which had been 
received with much satisfaction 
throughout the province. The 
government was now proposing to 
go a step further and do something 
to benefit teachers.
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FEBRUARY ROLL
FROM A SHADOW OF HONORTO ROBUST HEALTH■irw HOT DOG TITLE IS

EXPLAINED NOW
The question' ‘Why I3 a webier *«und 

widh 'called a hot ?* ’vaa answered 
' d-e-vcl-Qipmenta thwt foil ■ the 
Hindi ng of two miitilated bits of metel 
in. one of the sausa^s which; Mra. G. 
El iSewerigiht cooked fov 'her husdb vnds 
midday meal.

Sewcrig'M was enjoying the weiners 
when hia teeth struck a hard snub 
stance, iwhidh on being drawn out 
ivroved to be a bit of bras® bearing 
tt.be word ‘Dog/ The second pdeee 
found dn the same sausage proved to 
l* a -bit of brass bearing -:he number 
1443. Sew e-right stopped eating, and 
hurried to the license bureau at -the 
city -hall, where his suspicions were 
v«rifled by the information that li
cense -number 1443 had been Issued to 
Mise Anna Bell, a prominent young 
woman of that çiity.

Did you own dog license 1443?' 
iSeweright asked when he reached 

Miss Bell's home.
*Oh,. do you know where Sparker 

Is?* eagerly Inquired the young wo
man.

■Only part of Mm/ replied Sewer- 
ifht, Then he explained.

Saint Mary’s Academyli the Change Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills Made In a New Brunswick

Senior Department—L. Mc
Manus, B. Foran, Teresa Ryan, 
Nellie Ryan, S. Dalton, K. Walsh, 
M. Gorman, G. Melanaon, G. Major, 
A. Whelan, K. McCabe, M. Lawlor, 
I. Sheasgreen, N. Clifford, B. Pow
er, A. Chamard.

Intermediate Department— H. 
Morris, F. Adams, G. Foley, L.

HOW’S THIS?
We offer Une Hundred Dollars Re- 

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by' lMl’s Catarrh 
Cure.

F. J. CHENÇY & CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. 

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in al) 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry out afy obligations made 
by his firm. 1

WALDinU, KlNNAN,&MA/tVIÏ1.
h Wholesale Druggists Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous eurfacee of the. system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 76 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills tor consti
pation.

Anaemia—bloodlessness—is a trou
ble confined largely to women and 
growing girls. Its victims are pale; 
they lo»e all strength—the least ex
ertion greatly fatigues them and 
they suffer continually from head
aches and depressed spirits. Nothing 
will cure anaemia so quickly or so 
surely ns Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills— 
they have cured thousands of cases, 
not only in Canada but throughout 
the whole world. They do this be
cause they make|good blood. Among 
those cured by these Pills is Mrs. T. 
Chalmer Hartley, East Florenceville, 
N. B., who says: “At the age of six
teen I fell away to a mere shadow. 
I bad scarcely any blood and suffered 
from all the distressing symptoms 
of anaemia. Doctors did not help me

G. Foley, L. 
Currey, G. McCarron, R. Fieh, B. 
Whelan, E. McPherson, H. Copp, 
S. Murphy, Angela Ryan, M. Doctor—what are you doing 

in that tub? You'll cateh your 
death.” Patent—"But, doctor, 
didn't you tell me to take the pills 
in water?"

Wright, L. McKenzie, C. Lawlor, 
B. Murray, A. Mitchell ,A. Gabriel, 
Annie Ryan, J. O’Kane, May 
Ryan, Mary Mitchell.

Junior Department:—L. Ryan, 
R. Keary, M. Callahan, A, Sullivan,

1 .

and that the word "tuberculoma** 
be inserted therein after the word 
“diphtheria ”

C, Young, M. Blanchard, A. comfort, 
M. Doiron, K. Mccarron, A. Camp
bell, L McWilliam, F. Blanchard, 
A McCabe, A. Lawlor, C. Bernard, 
M. Farrah, M. Young, G. Vickerd,
A. Herbert, L. Mallaly, A. 
Babineau, M. Dolen, H. Nief, B. 
Keating, O. Gormely, K. Regan,
B. Regan, C. Murphy, D. Lawlor, 
M. Nicoll, E. Vickers.

Primary Department—M Mc- 
Evoy, L. Ryan, B. Dolan, I. Foran, 
F. Wright, N. Blanchard, M. Scott, 
M. Galliali, L Whalen, M. Mc
Kenzie, L Babineau, C. Blanchard, 
H. Lawlor, K-- Araenaulh J. 
Daughney, Q. Dolan.

HEALTH HE6UUII0HS
Iaaacstein, Jr.—Maybe der bush 

wasn’t insured. Most cases of baldness are 
due solely to neglect. The hair 
often becomes dry mid dandruff 
forms because the hair glands 
do not supply enough nat
ural oil. Nothing overcomes 
this deficiency so effectively as 
that delicately perfumed, re
freshing hair pomade, Bearine. 
Avoid baldness ; apply Bearine 
tû your Mir occasionally. All

Mo one Allowed to Spit on Si dew. Ik.la BngitiJbd the vd-ew le held In wedH- 
lnfottned clncfee that amicable trade 
refeuflom between Cane-da and the 
United States wiUI be rood for Canada 
•without aerloueiy affeatin* BritMi 
trade.

In the Future.The power ct the church In Mon
treal * Illustrated by the withdrawal 
ot «he Paeetton Play tram a local the
atre because tt had been place I under 
tiw baa.

The following Provincial Board 
of Health regulatione have been 
gazetted ae approved by the gov
ernment:

1. “No person shall spit or ex
pectorate upon any foot-path or

ever since I took them. I also re
commended the Pilla to a neighbor’s 
daughter who was similarly run 
oown, and they also completely re
stored her health."

Bvery woman and growing girl 
should take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
occasionally. If you are ailing from 
any of the many troubles which af
flict your sox they will cure you; if 
you are not ailing they will protect 
your health and keep you well aed 
strong. On, Williams’ Pink Pills are 
■old by ell dealers in medicine or 
direct at 60 cents a box or six boira, 
for $2.60 from The Dr. Williams* 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

sidewalk in any dty, incorporated, 
tovÿq or village of the j’rOkipee of 
New Brunswick, or up<m the flloors 
or walls of any street car, railway 
car, omnibus, public conveyance, 
public building, hall, church,

druggists, 50 Cts.a jar.

HVHRErrr. wsah. Liar. ï-Œt is 
now almost certain that the death toll 
to the amalancfce that carried away owo 
Great MortWem Railway traîne and

public buildinj 
theatre.ijjpiaaB1Qjf 
ment,. pvW 
station or school 
such city, ibcor 
village."

2. That RuleLIX. be amended 
and the words "or upon any street 
in any village” be inserted therein 
after the words “any city or town."

S. That Bele LV3 be amended

:ot, railway' 
i within any 
ed town or ra-iare

Is Good Tea’ navis a lawixkcs ca. soemi.it «row tog very reytdfy.
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THE LAST PS OF THE ‘affairs of honor
‘That Is what they cal* these piim- 

Itive struggles b-tvvev:i n.uii and man, 
affairs of ilionor,’ he said. ‘How shall 
a private conception of 'personal hon
or stand between society at large and 
society’s firm and righteous wish for 
law and order? If we find two Mex
icans knifing each other in the street 
we are prompt to arrest and punish 
them. Ye*t they could as truly urge 
that their quarrel -was an ‘affair of 
honor,' and therefore none of our 
business. The fact that the code pre
scribes certain formalities does not 
intake a recognized dud more dignified 
or less criminal.’

He paused' a moment to glance at 
the ompunpled face and pulling lips 
of the gentleman from Monterey.

It has been suggested to me by an 
honorable member of this body,' he 
went on, 'that as a native son of 
Kentucky I must feel an inborn sym- 
I>athy with the (practice of duelling 
that, should the impulse arise, I smy- 
seif would appeal to its barbarous 
code, it reply by inviting that honor
able member to smite me on the right 
cheek if ihe so desires tl shall promp
ts turn the left and then .proceed 
against him by the legal civil and

REQUESTS FOR THE

Authentic
ÙÏEL IN CALIFORNIA

STYLE

BOOK

There- was a oxnsti- mg votes. among in- that oi tiw 
.-ton ; gainst duelling, but K*miemyu * fr; ^ v- } Th. Sen-
been otiic-r than a dead ate made no light on the -measure, amkl 
ion’s plea was tltat his two .weeks 'later it became a law by 
tke the Inhibition effect- tin- signature of the Governor.

! One result of the bill, haply un
ite occasion to ‘spread suspected at its passage by his con- 
his admiring colleagues ’“freres, was to bring Johnston proçnin- 
3 ran through the recent en-tly to public notice. Tin term ‘An- 

code in California with ti Diniller’ rscotmlmendt d him to the 
de and nimble tongue, citizens who had become weary of the 
he Legislature to remove slaughter invoked in the name of hon- 
tliat ha<i been fastened or and lifted him for a moment above 

te by the prevalence of tlie heads of party leaders and par- 
_ tlsan legislators. He was quick *to

------------------— take his opportunity, and his good
___________________ ____ presence and ardent orator} became

familiar to political gatherings' im 
ï \ < many i<irts <»f the Stall . Ii>- poss-

Sfl9 13 ^7 4 V-:' .‘1 esSvd real ability and with the favor-
his advo-

Th his1P< : f« f fly ’ - ifd Johi.st 
cjnlal I- si ni le 1 can > v.' your -point 
Of v" v\ perfectly, Maj--r Sw< e-t.- I 
■bould ave thought it strange if you 
iiod alxi-r. any other attitude. But I 
Absolut- !y n fuse to allow yuu to draw 
ene int" u personal controversy, both 
because of my thigh regrard for your
self and because, as the professed man 
Op gieav*-. T should h°ve to invoke my 
Owt. t>: I for my protect ton.’

CTO* f4«-ntleim:m from Monterey snort 
Cd and puff- i still more vigorously,

■had nevc-

>

ron arc t ho best judge of hoxv much 
r Union Blend Tea is worth—but you 

can’t pass an opinion until you 
l have tried it. You are in no 
itiou to say—as I say—that _______

The first appearance of our beautiful new Spring and 
Summer Catalogue is bringing an avalanche of requests upon 
us. Had it appeared earlier it would not have been authorita
tive with regard to styles. It will show you the approved wear
ing apparel for 1910, as well as all the new novelties just 
brought back from Europe by our army of buyers. Your ad
dress on a post-card will bring it to you free of charge.

na worth 40c. » "pound because it 
■pee easily half as far again as any 

■AD*, tea. You don't know the truth of 
Shat until you use it fax , dfcelf.
* Bat that's à tadt. Sixteen ounces of 
M. Union Blend
Y will make as
f much tea as

Hr ^ twenty - four
ra ■ fid ounces of any

I 8 1 ill V dd n A.r
ti ratra not only ns

rwHl n A fHcSaf much tea,but
better tea —

.i tea that is
if more fra

grant, that 
Las more aroma, more smack to it. 
f^There is only one way for you to 
grove this—buy a pound and try it. 
%>r If you are in doubt, let a half 
g>ound packet tell the story. Your 
own teacup will convince you if you 
■rill give it the opportunity. Look 
for my picture on tho end of the

iTâk*a
the Risk

There would i>o no
sense in n,y spending 
thousands ot" dollars 

in advertising it' [couldn't, 
back up what I say. If 
you try Upion Blend find 
don't Iilco it, I am worso 
off than before, for 1 can 
never get you to try 
again. To make money, 
I've got to make sutistied 
customers—and I do. Of 
all who once buy Union 
Blend ninety-five per 
cent, continue to use it. 
You know what that 
means, don’t you? What 
will your decision be?

THE COMPANY
LIMITEDROBERT

TORONTO

packet.
Union Blond ono pound packota 
-tho pound packats only—con

tain coupons that ara worth 
money to you. 3ut this is only 
an advartisamant — tho ton 
itself is worth tho price, fully.

BARGAINS
dinn<*hiip of the franchise, was in fact 
an attempt to divert' attention from 
the pressing slavery issue. It had 
brought, however, some few remark- 
aâ)l«- men toward the -centre of the 
puOdiu stage. Among them was Wtn. 
T. «Ferguson, who was elected to the 
State senate.

Ferguson, a native of Pennsylvania, 
was tho son of a canpenter. Having

For Your Dough Hadn't the
Courage to Rise

You remember. Madam, that bakeday a week herb or was It • 
month—when *» (oiks were coming to dinner seK-Invtted.
And you aroee bright and early, and ran over to Jbur mUriiw bowl 
to knead that glorious batch c4 shapely golden-domed loevee 
And astonish hb folks with hi* wife's breadmaking f

You remember : that was before you bought FIVE ROSES.

And how ihe devgh hU fir,**,, » end say rieen, he 
ru,/ Mwaur cmtùm
Or had quickly item overnight and And when you bi 
jhlln again, to riae nevermore. Madam, you find
How aggravating to be sure. qprduy and you he
And hew Mi mother gaied eolloll- OTack a* you work 
ouely at Mm. laying |n a ttu. • • <
"Tr:.. And II few adder
ZmSOf* twrpmda*».**. ^whiUailti
IMrMmiiMf ewe daaatlng Oaaa
And Jehn-a father refkod: "Ho than think of It, 
HomUr-mM* bomi-md, oodm. wife, YOUR bee.

PAPER BAGS
bitterness and ferocity. In the excit
ing legislative session of 1865—56 Fer
guson was himself a candidate, but 
withdrew whon the caucus of his par
ty nominated General Henry 8. Foote. 
Toward the end of the session it be
came apparent that She Know No
things had a scant majority on a Join! 
ballot. The situation begin to tight
en with a Know ‘NbtMns victory sui 
l he prdbatole outcome. The Lecornp- 
ton democrats, first and always op
posed to the emtoltloti of Broderick, 
loafce* ocsmplaoeeitly tqpoe their owe 
protoatole defeat. *They were the mors 
90htent wMSulhe WItwatidn by*the Mdj

Den ’I you remember ?
you most

you areusUf FIVE HOSES,

that, èhe-lr - fHat tons with.' the Kiom- ai l? sc y 'WW
•intlWtl !' (Continued on page 7.)
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OUT OF THE WOODS
John R. Allison finished his 

lumber operations on Portage 
River and the North-West Mira- 
michi, on Saturday. He was much 
hampered by bad weather up till 
Christmas, since then the run was 
good.

wwwwwwwwwvvyvvyywyyvvyywv
The Advocate Offers the Best

DOLLARS
WORTH

Local and Provincial
Justice of the Peace.

Restigouche-^ William Murphy to 
be a Labour Act Commissioner for 
the Parish of Dalhousie in place of 
P. S. Shannon.

GOT A CONSTANT HEADACHE? 
—Ten chances to one the secret of 
your suffering is that “white hian’s 
burden,” ÇatArh. Here's a sentence 
from one man’s evidence for Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder—“One ap
plication gave me instant relief, clear
ed the nasal passages and stopped the 
pain in my head. ’ It’s a quick, safe 
and sure treatment, and it never fails 
to cure. 50 cents. Sold by A. E. 
SHAW'S Pharmacy.—145

® “ engine, win sen oocn nano PEPARING FOR A SALE 
and Canoe cheap, as owner is go-
ing away. Address M. D. E., Box "The Woman’s Auxiliary of St. 
346, Fredericton, N. B. Mar. 8 4i. Andrew's church are preparing for

______________ a sale of home made cookery, to
be held at the Rectory on Satur- 

RECENT APPOINTMENTS. day, March 26th.”
The following provincial ap

pointments are gazetted last week:
Northumberland—W. L. T. Wel
don to be a member of the Board 
of School Trustees for the town of 
Chatham in the place of J. A.
Haviland resigned. Ernest Tozer,
James Hierlihy, Jas. Mahoney to 
be Justices of the Peace. James 
Stymiest Tabusintac, to be Issuer 
of Marriage Licenses.

Kent—Placide D. Maillet to be a

READING
EULOGY FOR THE G. TRUNK

In the London “Times” of Feb
ruary 4th, an article appears from 
one of their travelling correspon
dents descriptive of a tour through 
America, in which the following 
appears—“By far the finest tra
velling I have done so far in 
America was over the Grand 
Trunk line from Montreal to 
Toronto. The Grand Trunk have

HOCKEY MATCH
Newcastle rink was crowded 

on the 24th, to witness the 
game between the Campbellton 
High School hockey team and the 
Newcastle boys.

MATTER
The result was 

5 to 4 in favor of Campbellton. The 
return game in Campbellton on 
the 2nd inst, was won " ~ NEW BRUNSWICK 

SEND

by Camp

O
 Your money 

back if 
Purity 
Flour

does not prove entirely 
the baking.

•could beat it for steadiness.”
This eulogy from one who is i 

world wide traveller is very grat
ifying to Canadian Railways.

in your Dollar and we will put 
you on the paid up list.

HARCOURT
Harcourt Feb. 28.—Miss Jessie 

Dunn spent Saturday in Moncton.
N. \y. Brown, B. A- who is tour

ing the province for the purpose 
of explaining the government an
nuity scheme to the people, held a 
meeting in the public hall on 
Thursday evening. The speaker 
told of the pension laws of New 
Zealand,. France, England and oth
er countries and then, in a way 
which was both entertaining and 
instructive, spoke on the subject 
of the evening, the government 
annuity act, showing why every 
man and woman should provide 
for old age, by investing in this 
annuity where such safety was 
insured. J. N. VVathen gracefully 
performed the duties of chairman.

OURsatisfactory in
RATES FOR
Advertising

DON’T simply bay floor from the dollar and cent side of it. Boy high- 
quality floor. That means PURITY FLOUR. The first little extra 

cost is more *h»n made up by the extra number of loaves of bread it makes— 
by the superiority of the bread and pastry in sweetness of flavor and nour
ishing qualities. Baying Purity Flour la a safe investment. You get large 
returns, not only on account of Purity’s ability to produce more, but because 
Purity contains the greater nutriment and the vim of a strong hard wheat 
flour. Food made from Purity Flour gives the consumer health, snap and 
force, which cannot he gained from the use of the weaker soft wheat flour. ARE VERY LOW

Try us and see the g-ood 
that will result.

more bread and better bread

PURliy FLOUR
Parity may cost a little 
more than some flours 
but you’ll find its more 
than worth the differ
ence. To be genuine, 
must bear the Purity 
trade mark.

You can buy as little 
as a 7 pound cotton bag 
or in 14, 24, 49, and 98* 

pound sacks. Also in 
barrels and half-barrels

Let Us Furnish You with 
Letter Heads,
Bill Heads,
Envelopes,
Statements,
Note Heads,

** Draft Forms, 
Visiting Cards,'™ 
Business Cards, 
Posters, Dodgers

OR IN FACT y

ANYTHING

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO, LIMITED 
Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon

village.
Orackniaster McPherson of New

castle, was a visitor in town on 
Saturday.Just send us a postcard

and allow ua to send you a worth-having 
free book full of hint» about the hundred uaca 

your own home could find for

6000 ADVICE TO mms

The value of co-operation among 
farmers is nowhere more striking
ly illustrated than in Denmark, a 
little country about the size of 
New Brunswick, which supports a 
population of over two million peo
ple and exports to Greet Britain 
nearly a hundred million dollars' 
worth of butter, eggs and bacon 
every year.

Forty years ago, Denmark was 
agriculturally insignificant Now 
it has no food trusts or middlemen. 
The creameries, hatcheries and 
packing Rouses are co-operative 
and co-operative marketing is 
carried on. Thus, from being a 
country whose agricultural exports 
within the memory of living peo
ple were comparatively nothing, 
the little peninsula has become one 
of the important food-producing 
eoontries in tKè world. And co
operation had more to do wiili the

Srogress than anything else.—St 
ohn Sun.

It is more than merely the supreme fleer-flnieh. 
It renovates eld furniture : makes all woodwork 
look new asain ; won't fade nor crack nor show 
wear in a long,while. Make yeur floors easier 
t«*kccp clean and duatlcse with M L Floortfac*. 
Get the book-—aak for ft MOW. Aay of the 
seventeen haadeome solid enamels of M L Floor-

IurMUAL Varnish a 
Color Co, Limited

tONTO

Recommended And Sold By Alt Reliable Dealers, 
Including: Stothart Mercantile Co. Ltd.

I.R.C. TIME TABLE, MARITIME IN THE
The I.R.C. change of time table 

went into eflect on Sunday, Oct 
17th, is aa followa:

DEPARTURE—NORTH
Night freight. No. 39,
Maritime, No. 33 
Locsd express, No. 35,
■Way freight, No. 87,

A DEPARTURE—SOUTH
'Maritime, No. 34,
Way freight, No. 38,
Load express. No. 36,
Night freight. No. 40

INDIANTOWN BRANCH
Blackvile dep. 9
Indiantown dep 9
Newcastle an. 10

EXPRESS

Send, or t%g your orders and
24.10 we will do the'rest.
13:00

nply and Print
, 'V ,\  ---------------***»:• lev:THE Dre. H. fi. A J. SPR04JL,

14.10
11.06 train between

HALIFAX and MONTREAL PUBLISHINGMeals Table d’hote 
Breakfast 75c. 
Luncheon 75c. 
Dinner $1.00.

Direct conneofcion at Ponavunture 
Union Depot with Grand Trunk trains 
for the West.

•eUM .hdistaJ

Teeth ©«traded without pain by the 
of Nltroue Oxide Oaa er older Anaehfaetica.

Artificial terth set in gold, rubber and 
Miluloid, Teeth filled, etc.

Newcastle, office Quigley Block] 
Chatham, Benson Block.

Newcastle dep. 
Indiantown dep. 
Blackvitlv tm.
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be safely weaned with 
Sunlight Soap. When 

S. other aoape have Injured 
V year linen*
r«#0 laded

thing*, re
member the 
word Sun
light.

SOAP
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If paid in Advance, . $1.00
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American Subs., (in advance.) $1.50 

Subscribers are requested to take 
notice of the date printed on thepaper 
after their name. For instance, ‘May 
08” means that the subscription is 
paid up to May 31st, 1909. When a 
new payment is made the date will be 
changed to correspond. SUBSCRIB
ERS ARK REQUESTED TO SEE 
THAT THEIR DATES ARE 
CORRECT.

Suoacribers are requested to notify 
the proprietors of any failure to 
receive the paper promptly.

No paper will be discontinued until 
all arrears are paid, except at the 
option of the proprietors.

ADVERTISING RATES.
One inch, One insertion, 50c
Each subsequent insertion, 25c
Professional and Hotel Cards
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W. N. DUCHEMIN L. B. McMURDO 

Manager. Managing Director

people for’ seventy-five cents for 
the same goods. With our know
ledge of such facts, we are not 
surprised that some of our mer
chants, who have lately become al
lied with “The Leader” wish to 
own the Streets as well as the pro 
perty they have accumulated from 
the poor man’s toll.

Our friend up street (or down 
street, as we have reason to be
lieve,) who sucks from the bottle 
of milk filled by one Government 
and sugared by the other, should 
be the last to use the time-worn 
term “Government pap.”

We are not specially concerned 
about, the Chairman of the “Scott 
Act Committee’’ whom our friend 
up street speaks of so ironically; 
but we have the highest regard fui 
Law and Order. The Lawyer, 
Clergymen and Deacons who con
stitute the Scott Act vigilance com
mittee of the town, are not it, 
.eague with ns, but have our high
est esteem and if they pursue 
their obligations on the Christian

A6AIN3T AUT0M0BILE8

We i egret that a son of the 
“Little Gem of the Gulf” has 
fit to take umbrage at our article on 
Automobiles. He resents our 
representing the hardships Prince 
Edward Island has had to contend 
with; and her brilliant success in 
the battle.

We can assure our friend the 
correspondent of “The Charlotte
town Guardian,” Mr. A. A. Moore, 
that we are not hostile to P. E. I., 
either its farmers, fisherman, man
ufacturers or scholars. The writer 
has beaten the capes and bays of 
P. E. I., in storm and fair weather, 
amid ice floes aud snow storms, 
open boats, schooners and steamers, 
and carried the straps which took 
mails to her shores over the ice 
and brought them back. He has 
gone to her schools, trained in her 
splendid college and though not 
a sou of the beautiful little Island, 
has learned to love it and its

NEWCASTLE, N. B.,MARCH 8, 1910 principles laid down by them, we an(j sympathise with its struggles.

PATRIOTIC GENTLEMEN

It is funny to note the relation
ship between “The Leaflet s ' cor
respondent and its Editorial depart 
ment. The former dubs us “A third 
rate Editor;" the latter “The Down- 
Tcfwn Thunderer.” We expect 
they will take a run down the 
slums this week to get some more 
nice names.

Certainly Mr. Heanessy is a 
competent judge of what consti
tutes a first-rate or third-rate edi
tor. We do not wish to enter into 
his controversy; but, in our hum
ble experience in the newspaper 
business, wg are inclined to believe 
that the sworn testimony recorded 
in Court, and signed by Mr. 
Henneasy and his Clerk, as well as 
the Policeman, is about as reliable 
proof as can he submitted to a
jury-

If Mr. Dickisrine statement is 
false the eviden^e'giveu by Mr. 
Hennessy and his Cleric and signed 
by them, must not have been too 
true, as Mr. Dickison quoted it 

f verbatim, and the record is there
to be inspected by any person.

Mr. Henneasy adds to his form
er charges that the Policc-Magis 
trate gave hie judgement before 
any evidence was taken. We arc 
not interested in the matter, hut 
we like truth, and this is not.

Another thing we have a per 
son&l knowledge of. is that when 
the team hauling coal for the Town 
Hall stopped in front of the build 
ing, and a lady went out of her 
way to get around it, tne Police
man was up-town on his regular 
beat, and not looking as claimed 
by the correspondent, signed “P. 
Hennessy.” A man who went af
ter him and was only absent while 
he walked to the Police Office, the 
length of the Town Hall, never 
saw Mr. Hennessy. The latter 
learned of the matter the last day 
of the trial, and must have risen 
up out of the ground, passed by, 
and sunk back again to have seen 
it.

The very learned and patriotic

gentlemen of Pleasant, Street and 
[itchell street, seem to be very 

much grieved because we published 
Advts. of the Ontario or Montreal 
Houses. We suppose he will bo 
trying to-get the Doctors to stop 
the sale of patent medicines, and 
find fault with the advertisements 
of "quacks." We don’t know (hat 
it is worse to publish Simpson’s or 
Eaton’s advertisements than it is 
to hold up the last Schooner that 
"weathered the winter’s sea” with 
oats, and make it sell at thirty-five 
cents, and then, when the source 
of supply is cut off, hold up poor

cannot see any reason for “The 
Leader’s irony.’’

If the Gentleman, whose writings 
appear in the up-town journal was 
educated in the same school with 
us, he would have learned that the 
first duty of citizenship is loyalty 
to his country and obedience to his 
superior», and he would not be try
ing to ridicule or run down our 
Town Council, Police Committee, 
Policeman and Police Magistrate 
for the purpose of encouraging the 
regular offender in continuing his 
offence.
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SOME PERTINENT QUESTIONS

We note that our friend in “The 
Leader” considers we have hit eveiy 
Roman Catholic of Northumber
land a “slap in the face;” but while 
he finds such high sounding names 
as "Down Town Thunderer” for us, 
we notice that he does not quote a 
word of the article upon which he 
bases his charges. Nic-names are a 
species of slang that is the natural 
offspring of ignorance, and we re 
train from usine them. Every 
common dauber will write a name 
under his picture. It’s the only 
way he has of letting the world 
know what he was trying to paint.

For our esteemed friend who sits 
in the Editorial chair the “The 
Leader,” we can only say that, if 
the Catholic Church and the dear 
little EMERALD GEM OF THE 
WESTERN OCEAN has to fall 
back on such as him for champions 
we are compelled to exclaim, and 
with deepest devotion—God save 
Ireland! We defy our contempor
ary to produce a word from us that 
can he judged insulting to the Irish 
people or the Catholic Church. We 
have no words of unkindness, how
ever, for our friend on Pleasant St. 
We know he is not responsible, 
We have heard this language about 
"CATHOLICS” and -IRISH’’ and 
“SLAPS IN THE FACE” before 
“The Leader” was published, or its 
so-called Editoi ever came to Mira- 
michi.

We note our friend's repetition 
of the slander that was thrown out 
in Chatham the night before the 
Swiin-Burchill election. We would 
like to ask the real editor of “The 
Leader” how much the livery stable 
man charged the late lamented 
Hon. M. Adams for going down 
the river to muster a few delegates 
whose names were given to him 
before he left, to make a conven
tion in the first Adams-Mitchell 
election. Four hundred dollars 
was not too much, and when, irf 
paying it, the sum of sixty dollars, 
good money borrowed and spent! 
for the same Patriotic Gentleman’s 
first political venture, was deducted, 
it was sufficient to make him 
change bis politics and hound one 
of the cleanest Irish Catholics 
Northumberland ever, had, while 
he lived.

"The Leader” man must he hard 
set for something to say to us 
when he mixes, in his WITCH’S 
POT, the number of our circulation 
and the nature of our advertise
ments. We are content to leave 
our circulation to the best author
ity on the subject—The American 
Newspaper Annual—and as to our 
advertisements we will deal with 
them in another article.

We believe the people are getting 
sick of the disciples of the well 
paired demons of Hypocrisy and 
Greed, who are continually drag
ging the Good God and Holy Re
ligion down into the murk of their 
politics and. worldly ambitions and 
digging up the ashes of their 
martyred ancestors to throw in the

We believe wc are the first among 
the press of the maritime provinces 
who have taken up the fight for 
P. E. 1. outside her own shores and 
wc hope that our example will be 
followed by all tbs press of the 
maritime provinces and in time by 
the whole Dominion; and the agita
tion be pushed till wo are connect
ed by dry land communication—a 
Tunnel—With Our Sister Province. 
If Mr. Moore read our Editorial 
with unprejudiced eyes on a “mag
azine for the maritime provinces,' 
or even the article which so much 
offends him, he would realize that 
he and his brother citizens on P. 
E. I. have no better friend than 
the Union Advocate. We are 
not inclined, however, to take our 
friend seriously. Every man has 
a right to his opinion. We have 
expressed ours on the Automobile, 
and wc certainly are not changed 
by the writings of our esteemed 
friend. We see no very much re
lationship between an Automobile 
and prohibition of intoxicating 
liquor. If there is any we will be 
looking for a prohibition of pork 
because it causes dyspepsia and 
beef because cattle are liable to 
tuberculosis, and all the other 
fruits and animals of the earth for 
one cause or another propounded 
by some crank. Our friend Mr. 
Moore in one line tells us we have 
no right to consider P. E. I. affairs, 
to use his own good plain Anglo- 
Saxon "It’s none of our business," 
and in another part calls upon us 
to devote our time and talents to 
getting a tunnel. We believe we 
were the first to call upon the 
maritime provinces to unite with 
their Sister to obtain this; and we 
are pleased to believe that most 
of the P. E. I. people, farmers, 
mechanics, merchants or others 
will not condemn us as meddling 
with other people’s business for 
doing so. If P. E. Island is ever 
te have dry land communication 
with the mainland, she will not 
reject the assistance and advocacy 
of her sister provinces and with
out such assistance her chances 
for a tunnel are slim. If men 
like Mr. Moore can succeed in con 
vincing the rest of Canada that 
the Island is not handicapped, as 
we have stated, and have non'e qf 
the hardships we wrote of to con
tend with, and that her people are 
insulted by our interference in 
their behalf, they certainly will 
succeed in depriving Prince Edward 
Island of a -tunnel.

SUNLIGHT

SHE HAD THIS SORE 
FOR FOUR LONG YEARS!
Now Zam-Buk Has It.

You can’t equal zam-Buk for sores 
of all kinds, whether recent or for 
long standing. That is the opinon of 
Mrs. Wilson, of 110 Wickson Ave., 
Toronto. Mrs. Wilson says:

“About four years ago a sore spot 
appeared on the right side of my face 
just about the angle of the jaw. This 
spot* increased in size it became 
about half an inch in diameter, and 
very troublesome. I went to a doator,* 
from whom at different times dur g 
fifteen vears t had received treatment 
but the ointment 1 got did not have 
any good effect on the sere. I had it 
cauterized, tried poultices and all kinds 
of salves, but it was no good, and 
this centinued for four years. A Sam
ple of Zam-Buk was one day left at our 
house, and I used it. %

“Although the quantity was so 
small, it seemed to me some good, 
so I purchased from Mr. Bauld, Drug
gist, Scollaid and Yonge Streets, a 
supply of Zam-Buk. Each box did me 
more and more good, and co my de
light, before I had been using Zam- 
Buk three weeks, I saw that it was 
going to heal the sore. In less than a 
month it was healed. It has now been 
healed for almost a year, and at the 
present time the only trace of it is a 
small patch of skin a lit lie whiter than 
the surrounding tissue. If Zam-Buk 
can heal a of this kind, which had 
defied all for four years, 1 am sure it 
must be a thing needed ii scores of 
homes;-’’•

Try Zam-Buk for eczema, ulcers, 
sores,bai leg, varacose ulcers, skin era 
plions, face spots, bal>y‘s rashes, in
flamed places, piles, blood-poisoning 
and all skin injuries and diseases. 50c 
all druggists and stores, or post free 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. 
Refuse “just as goods’’ and imitations

OUR OTTAWA LETTER

The Cornant)ns last week started off 
with the naval bill again under dis
cussion. Mir. A. B. Warburton, P. B. 
IsQand, took up the dtefoate for the 
Liberals and was followed by l^fr. G. 
H. Cowan, Vancouver, for the Oppo
sition. Mr. Wiartburton explained 
that he formerly held that Canada’s 
aid to the Empire should foe In the 
direction otf strengthening’ the Mili
tary rather than the naval arm of de 
fence. He supported the bill before 
the House, however, because he be 
Waved that the fineert. sailors in the 
■world were found in. the Maritime 
Provinces.

He declared that Mr. R. L. Bor
den’s ,proposal to give Dreadnought 
or their equivalent to the Empire was 
entirely unnecessary and not in keep
ing- wiPtfr the wish at the Canadian 
people. Next only did Great Britain 
greeatiyi excel Germany in nava. 
armaments, bait It would be found in 
case of war, -that every European na 
tion with the possible exception of 
Austria Hungary, would assist Britain 
in the preservation of the Empire.

Mr. G. II. Cowan, (Con), B. C, 
started his speech by attempting: to 
censure Sfir Wïllfred Laurier. He 
claimed that the Prime Minister’s 
speech on the naval bill was purely 
Pakistan. He* declared that the 
clause In the bill which practically 
vested in Parliament the power to 
declare war, *o be constitutional, for 
said Mr. Cowan, the British North 
America Aot clearly states that such 
grower i svested in the Sovereign 
alone.

He denounced what he termed the 
tendency to separation and indepen
dence evlnfcod in the bill as belig op
posed to the true democratic Idea of 
the present age.

Mr. Ralph Smith. (Lib.) Nanaimo 
In the beginning of hie speech on the 
Naval Bill criticised Mr. G. H. Cowan 
(iCon.) for the partisan spirit of his 
speech and called him a political 
AMourxttibank.’ He declared thRft if 
*ny member of the Opposition i mag-in- 
for a moment, that any clause or sec
tion in the Naval. BUM was unconstit
utional, he had a mistaken Idea. I 
believe, said Mr. Smith, that It would 
bo a sorry day for Canada, should an 
merg-ency of this nature arise, -with 
jthe CX> neervattvee in power. Their 
present actions would create tatoe 
alarm and excitement, jsuen that 
would surely end lin turmoil and dis
aster. Mr, Smith declared that the 
construction of a Canadian navy was 
of far greater importance at present, 
than the development of Militia and 
land forces.

Dr. Sohoftner, (Cool) Man., who

eyes of the disgusted world that ia I Pleasant Street, 
watching them. I No. 30-lyEpd.

Dr. F.C. McGrath
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Newcastle, N. B.

Don't try to patch up a linger- 
ing cough by experimenting.

* Take

Allen’s
Lung Balsam

and relief is certain to folldw. 
Cures the most obstinate 
coughs, colds, sore throats, or 
bronchial inflammation.

All dealers.
DA via «r LAWRENCE CO.. Montreal.
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followed Mr. Smith, happens to be a 
Germfcun-Canadian and his knowledge 
of Germany's tactics lead him to be
lieve that the * German peril was 
real menace to Britain. His proposal 
was an Imperial naivy,. under one 
head, which would stand for unity 
and co-opera-tton. He wanted- the 
tfnips of the new navy built In England 
It would be the cheapest, quickest 
safest way he thought.

Hr. L. A. Rivet (Lib.) Hochelagia, 
dealt with the bill largely from 
Quebec standpoint * and ridicule^ the 
s-r called) German menace. He 
strongly supported the Government’s 
policy and declare ? that Quebec was 
loyal to Britain, beloauise it was the 
French Canadians who were ambitious 
to retain the identity o-f the French 
Canadian race.

Dr. EkTwords, (Con.) Frontenac^ 
charged Quebec as being a shade dis
loyal to the Empire. Th&s remark 
was rudely objected to by Mr. Paquet, 
a Conservative frown Quebec, who 
terrupted the speaker and asked ‘Do 
you mean to say that the French Oa 
nadian people in Quebec are disloyal 
ti> England?’ 'Mr. Edi wards replied 
that he would no-t allow any momtber 
of this House whether he be Liberal 
or Conservative to pervert his langu-

c and denied making the statemnit. 
He thought that the British navy was 
relatively weak in Dreadnoughts and 
much stronger < cruise ns, but in 'ace 
of this, the Government intended to 
ctOnstrucg more cru Users instead of
Drtx.dino lights. The Doctor ked 

the Post Master General what the 
Government would propose doing in 
the event of an emergency, Tier to 
the navy being built. Mr. Lemieux re 
plied that Canada would .help Eng
land just as she did at the time of 
the South African war. Mr. Edwards 
concluded by saying that when Eng
land was at war, Canada was at war, 
insofar as he wras concerned.

There are many different re
ports freely circulated around the 
corridors of Parliament’, and which 
have at least some appearance of 
probability.

Sir Wilfred Laurier is casting 
about fo new and better material with 
which to strengthen, his Cabinet, 
which, like all things in this world, 
at change, always tend to wear out 
or disclose weak spots here and there 
into wh-lch new timber must be in
serted.

It is just possible the Cabinet will 
see three clionges before the open
ing of the next parliament, respecting 
the portfolio^ of Justice, Marine and 
Fisheries and Customs.

It is thought that the new timibcf 
will ^consist of Senator Daridurand, to 
replace Hon. L. P. Brodeur, Mr. Hugh 
Guthrie, S. Wellington to succeed 
Hon. A. B. Aylesworth and Frederick 
Forsythe Pardee, otf Sarnia. Ontario, 
to replace Hk>rx Wra. Patterson.

Senate Daridurand certainly has 
claim to Ministerial honors. Perhaps 
(the wonder has been that he has not 
been taken Into the Cabinet before 
now. Ilia term of four years as 
Speaker of the Senate, tied his hands 
for a time, but they are now free to 
take up a portfolio.

Mr. Guthrie Is a well known barris
ter of Guelph. He is especially wefll 
posted on (technicsTitles of the law 
and from this view point is well qual
ified to fill the chaflr of Justice. Phy 
steally, Mr. Guthrie Is robust and 
heaathty and as a campaign speaker. 
Is very effective'.

Mr. Farde le a young man of un
usual ability and rcently elected 
Chief Government Whip. He is a born 
politician, combined with great foitee 
of character and decision.

As Mdrilstpr of Customs Mr. Pardee 
would be perfectly capable to perforan 
In a highly creditable manner the 
strenuous duties attached to that of
fice

®f there is one provîntes more than 
another that has a regular service 
day at each session, of Parliament, 
that province te Prince Edward le 
land. If words akme could achieve 
great things the Island would riot 
only have a perfect "Whiter and sum
mer service, but Not ’.humberland 
6iUna.lt «would «be foidged and tunnelled.

The Island members with Mr. War- 
burton, (Queens) leading the fight, 
certainly gave that vexing transport
ation «problem of theirs the best air
ing it has had in the Commons for 
many a day. The serious manner in 
which the Island «members treat this 
subject and the Importance they 
tach to It, are highly commendable 
and If anything can be done to remedy 
the defect, lit should toe done by all 
means.

Hon. Mr. Fielding mode the an
nouncement that the supplementary 
eetetimatiea for the current year would 
be brought down soon, but as for 
those of the coming year he could rwt 
say.

The following members spoke on 
the Naval Bill: Mr. M. H. S^Belond. 
Lib. Beanoe In French), Mr. C. J. 
Doherty. (Con). Montreal. Mr. G it 
Barnard, (Oon.), Victoria. B. C., Mr. 
El B. Devtiin, (I>b.>. Wright, Quebec.

M«r Devlin, to the course of his re
marks starter t, quote from the Giv
en cr General, Evil Orgy’s speech 
that that gsntlinap mad*' In .Calgary 
lest summer and In which the Gover
nor General mentioned a Canadian 
navy. The Deputy Speaker however, 
objected, to Mr. DevMn making uch 
references and’ quoted from the rules 
of the House 'that no member was 
allowed to refer to any utterances 
from either the Kftng or his represen
tative., Mr. Devlin withdrew the 
passage he Ixod quoted

AN OPEN LEBER

Results so Surprising That Tiny Soot 
Marvelous Ira Common to ii-e-ae 

the one Dependable Stomaeb 
Remedy

Mrs. J. A. Pillow of North Street, 
Gan&noque, Ont., says: ”Mi-o-na i* 
worth its weight in gold for quickly 
and permanently curing dyspepsia. I 
became so bad that I was unable to 
leave my bed. There was a constant 
burning in my stomach, I would belch 
up gas every few minutes and could 
teat but very little, as the food would 
quickly ferment and make gas that 
caused a serious depression of the 
heart. Perspiration would break out all 
over my body, I would become so weak 
shat I could not stir and would often 
fall on the floor in a helpless state. 
The pains in my stomach were terrible 
I could find no bosition in which to lie 
without suffering, and I was so nervous 
that the least noise affected me. Head, 
aches were constant. I would become 
dizzy and spots would appear before 
and spots would appear before ray eye». 
I had no ambition to get around and 
everything seemed to tire me. The first 
box of Mi-o-na gave me more relief than 
anything I had previously tried. The 
second box of M i-o-oa cured me. I aiu 
well and strong and I have not had an 
hour's suffering since. I will always 
feel grateful to Mi-o-ha for the cure 
given me and glati to recommend.”

In the face of suchcvedence it is easy 
to understand why T. J. Durick feels 
assured in saying to yon,, money back 
if Mi-o-na fails to relieve eitier trivia 
or serious stomach trouble.

WHATIS ATEMPERÂNCEMAN TO DRINK?

Dr. Sheard says the water is full of 
disease germs which must be cooked 
before being absorbed. Now jthe 
mille commission declares that Tor
onto milk contains millions of bact- 
ertothe cubic centimeter. Now, what 
in the cubic centimetere is a temp
erance mau to drink?

OA8TOB.XA
y* Ihe Kind Yon Han Klwaji ta(tt

Premier Asqui-tih declams be will 
have his way -wllbh the House of Lords 
or resign' office. Tlhe Larde will jxroh- 
afolly see the need of submitting <*> a 
reasonable measure ot reform with 
good grace.

WilisMAKE YOU CTMMI 
MAKE YOU WELL I

Dr. Burgess, Med. Supt of the 
Prot Hospital for Insane, Montreal, 
prescribes it constantly and gives ms 
permission to use bis name.

IS*, end SI.CO Ostites.
DAVIS * LAWRENCE C'V Moetm*.

?ST. MARY'S ACADEMY. ;
JZTbe musical kindergarten opened at 
St. Mary’s Academy in January 1909 
h«a proved so successful a venta re 
that it was deemed advisable te 
form a new class for little children 
unable to keep op with kindergarten 
of the second year.

This new class was opened on Mon
day, Feb. 14 th. Utile boys will be 
admitted as well as little girls.

Lessons on Mondays and Thursdays 
at 3.30.

Terms—One dollar for ten leeeoea, 
payable in advance.

Parents are requested to eee that 
the children be present at all the 
lessons, from the very first, as the 
missing of even one lesson is a draw
back to the pupils’s progress. 15-4

n HOUSE,
CHATHAM JUNCTION.

Under New Management wn«r 
Sept, let, 1000. Terms moderate.

KDQAR VYB, Proprunk

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
George McSweeney, Prop.

Monoton, - - S. B

Or. J. 0. MacMillan.
Aitiflcinl Tt Hh uw« « i f pi- ee 

Teet«b extracted without n b. the 
nue of gas or local u bisthetics eeth 
filled, crowned, etc. 1 et ass work 
at reasonable rates.

Office, Lounsb ry Block.
• 6 Newcastle. N. ■.

Hours 9 a, m. to 5*30 p, ui. ? p. m. ta 
8 p. m

Telephone No. 73.

A
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THE UNION ADVOCATE. TUESDAY, MARCH 8, 1910.
Jh

Local and Provincial
ir eatertamea ny uaieacma Division,

v _______________________ . — No. 126 in Douglas town Temper-
''w ance hall on March 1st. Miss

TEMPERANCE REUNION
Members of Newcastle and 

Loggieville Divisions of the Sons 
of Temperance were fraternally 
entertained by Caledonia Division,

SALE AND TEA 
The Ladies Aid of St. James 

•church will hold an apron sale and 
tea in St. James’ Hall on Thursday 
March lOjkh. ’’’Tea will be served 
from 5.30 till 7 o’clock. Tea 
tickets 30 cents.

NOTICE
I forbid any person ties pa using _______ _____________________

or cuting anything on the James, speeches by the members of the

ance hall on March 1st. Miss 
Maud Wood occupied the chair. A 
good program was carried out, 
consisting of music, recitations and

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Nevillie D. Whit

ney wish to thank the neighbors 
and friends for the kindness and 
sympathy shown them in their 
sad breavement.

MîtS. MABLE SHERRARD
The death of Mrs. Mable Sher- 

rard, nee Parks, wife of James 
Sherrard, of Red bank, occurred 
on the 23rd, after two weeks’ 
illness of pneumonia. Deceased 
leaves a husband and live small 

•children.

PILES—ITCHING, BLIND AND 
BLEEDING—CURED in three to six 
nights. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment 
peerless in curing. One application 
-gives instant relief. It cures all itch
ing and irritating skin diseases, Chaf
ing. Eczema, etc. 35 cents. Sold by 
A. E. SHAW’S Pharmacy.—143

I . - ■

ST. PATRICK’S DAY CONCERT
The St Mary’s choir announces 

in our advertising columns its 
annual concert for St. Patrick’s 
Day, with a matinee performance 
on the previous evening. This 
talented choir has, in the past, been 
greeted with an immense, and we 
must say, a delighted audience. It 
is pleasing to know that for a first 
class amateur entertainment our 
citizens are not forced to go abroad 
in search of Dramatic and musical 
talent We have all that in our 
midst A special train at excur- 
lion rates will run on Thursday 
afternoon from Black ville to New
castle and return. For other de
tails see advertisement.

Donahoe lot of land in the parish,entertaining division, speeches by 
of Blackville, N. B Mrs. Christina j visiting members, and an excellent 
Donahoe. Feb. 8th—3t 1 6 —

THE HAPPY HOUR
The Happy Hol^r was opened at 

the Opera House laht night with a 
large attendance. TlWe will be a 
change of film tonight^ and Mrs. 
Powell will sing.

The program was as

COULDN’T ESTIMATE ITS VAL
UE!—Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
never fails. It relieves in 30 minutes, 
it cures. It is a beacon-light to lead 
you back to health. W. H Mussulman, 
of G. A. R., Weissport, Pa., says: Two 
bottles of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart entirely cured me of palpitation 
and smothering spells. Its value can
not be estimated." Sold by A, E. 
SHAW’S Phauinacy.—130

MONSTER CARNIVAL
The last Monster Carnival of the 

season will be held Friday evening 
next in the Newcastle rink. The 
Association are determined to make 
this THE Carnival of the winter

SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE 
makes the whole system radiant in 
perfect health, it accelerates circula
tion, enriches the blood, penetrates to 
the very centres of nerve force, builds 
tissue, makes and keeps people well. 
This wonderful remedy has had a 
charmed experience and has done its 
greatest work in cases that the niedi 
cal fraternity had pronounced hope- 

i. Sold by A. E. SHAW’S Phar 
macy.—140.

supper, 
follows:

1. Reading—What Life Beheld 
—David Bass.

2. Recitation — Psalm of (he 
Knife and Fork—Clarence Mac- 
Kenzie.

3. Trio—When the Robins bid 
the Fading Rose Goodbye.—Percy 
H^gderson, Willis MacKenzie and 
Harold Atkinson.

4. Reading—Wm. Moore.
5. Reading—A Handy Hus

band—Geo. Cassie.
6. Duet—Just Because it Re

minds me of you—Thos. Vye and 
Herbert Russell.

7. —Recitation—Pat McCarthy’s 
Criticism—R. H. Jessamin.

8. Reading — The Comet—
Sterling Wood.

9. Speech by District Scribe H. 
H. Stuart.

10. Speech by Rev. F. C. Simp
son.

11. Supper.
After supper there, were short 

speeches from Miss H. M. McLeod, 
Mrs. H. S. Leard and Clarence 
Jones, of Newcastle; Misses Walls

HARKINS ACADEMY
Grade III — Marion McArthur 

and Annie Dickison 1, Bertha 
Robertson 2, Victor Moody 3.

IF YOU HAVE a Cough, do not 
neglect it; buy at once a bottle of 
Allen’s Lung Balsam.

IN SESSION
The Miramichi Presbytery is in 

session today in St. James’ Hall. 
A large number arc in attendance.

LOSS OF APPETITE AND GEN
ERAL DERILITY are quickly over
come by the tuse of a few bottles of 

’The D. A L." Emulsion.

MILLERTON
Millerton, March 7—Mrs. Geo. 

Flett of Nelson was the guest of 
Mrs. John Betts on Wednesday.

Miss Campbell of Boies town, 
spent a few days here this week, 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. . James 
RuiWle.

Miss Florence Lyon entertained 
a large number of her friends on 
Tuesday evening, it being the event 
of her birthday A very enjoyable 
time was spent by all present.

Mrs, James Livingston, of Monc
ton is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
James Lyon.

Mr. and Mrs! John Barron and 
children, of Newcastle spent Sun
day with the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Barron.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bundle of 
Newcastle spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. David Barron.

Mr. and Mrs. John Russell of 
with Mr.

I |
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Mr Frank Carruthere, Chatham,was 
in town today.

Mr A.S. Murray of Fredericton is at 
the Miramichi.

Miss Lillian Williamson is visiting 
friends in Monel on.

Mr. F. *S. McCormick, Blackville, 
was in town yesterday.

Rev. Father McRory of Boiestown, 
waa in town Friday last.

IMMEDMîï RELIES

From Coughs, Golds, Sore Tfcfttl tmf 
Hoarseness by Using Hywftj

When you catch cold you want teget< 
rid ot it as quickly as you can. "You 
don,t want to lie around the house foe 
a week swallowing nauseating drugs, 

Wrhy not avoid all this? Why not 
relieve your cold in five minutes? Why 
not cure it over night? You van do Hr 
by using Hyomei, the sure and guar
anteed cure for roMs, coughs, sore 
throat, catarrh, bronchitis and asthma. 
William Guest of Ayr, Ont., says 
“Booth,s Hyomei, has proved to be a 
most satisfactory treatment for nasal 
catarrah and bronchial troubles. I have 
doctored considerably for these trou
bles, and conscientiously say that no
thing ever used has given mesure'quick 
and lasting benefit as this remedy. I 
have found it especially good for cold 
u the head and cough. 1 am very glad 

Mr. Joseph Henderson of Bathurst endorse Hyomei as an article of im- 
was in town today on business. | common merit,'’

j Hyomei (pronounced High-o-ine) is 
Harry B. Auslow of the Campbclluon J medicated and antiseptic air. You 

Graphic spent Thursday in town. { breathe it into the lungs through a
I small pocket inhaler and its soothing

Mr* Allen Russell spent a few days 
last week in Fredericton.

Mr-Edger Vye, of Chatham Junction 
was in town today on business.

A.J.Mollie8,I.C.R.fireman, Moncton 
Spent Wednesday with friends in town

Mrs.Harold Gates and Mrs. George 
Stewart of Millinocket, Me., are 
visiting their homes here. *

Mrs. Geoige, Cassidy and Mrs. David 
Sinclair returned to day from a visit 

to Campbellton.

influence as it passes over the inflamed 
mem brancv ef the respiratory tract, 
stops the mucous pischarge, allays the 
inflammation ami the cold is cured. A 
complete llvomei Outfit costs&l.OOami 
T. J. Du nek will refund your money 
if it fails to cure.

UuUvo, Ul XlçiVbttobR-v lUloaCo V v UuW \t , 1 *. O Ji V, i , i e T . ... .Newcastle, spent Sundayand Macdonald, of Loggieville; , R ft w . \Wilbur Schrader, of Cause, N. S, plA",

DRIVE WHIST
Mrs. Charles D. Manny delight

fully entertained at drive whist 
on the afternoon of the 3rd instant 
Miss Maude Davidson won first 
prize and the consolation was given 
to Mrs. Colson C. Hubbard. Seme 

j very handsome gowns were worn, 
and a sumptuous repast was served.FERRIS—McCLURÈ

Married February 16th, by ! Among the guests were:—Mes
special license, at the residence of i dsmee James Robinson of Derby, 
the bride’s father, by the Rev.1 Hubert Sinclair, Blanchard P. 
David Stewart, M. A, MacKamore | Steevee, Donald Morrison, Howard 
teak ted by the Rev. George Han- j Willieton, C, C. Hamilton, Fleming, 
ton M. A. D. D., Duncairn, John, | John Russell, R. H. Armstrong, 
eldest son son of Captain Alexan- ’ Charles Call, Gilmour Q. Stotbart,
ier Ferris, Hopefield Avenue, Bel
fast, Ireland, to Annia youngest 
laughter of Samuel McClure, Esq., 
Island reagh House, Dunadrv.—At 
iiome 23rd and î*th of March. Mr. 
Ferris is well known here having 
tailed as 1st officer on the S. S. 
Bangor for a number of years to 
this port, and has many triends 
who wish him every happiness. 

..............

Donald H. Grimmer, Colson 0. 
Hubbard; and the Misses Davidson, 
Maud Davidson, Carrie Moss of 
Amherst, Fleming, Mary Fleming, 
Robinson of Derby, and May 
Wilhston.

■•LOVE LAUGHS AT LOCK- 
SMITHS” as South American Kidney 
Cure laughs at disease. It’s the seem- 

" ingly impossible deors to disease that 
it unlocks that makes its cures almost 
incredible. But for every cure there 
Is a proof If you care to investigate. It

SUN1 AND STAR SOLD 
the Sun and Star have been purchas 

ad by the owners of the Telegraph ■ > -
ind the understanding is that In a tew i £ » liquid kidney specie and It never 
lays or weeks, prohthly before the end!™- »*•*" **■*■£*"
»f the month, publication of the two welh by A’ El 8HAW 8 Phar"
Bret named papers will be suspended, macy.—142 
It is understood that Mr. O F. Cran- 
lall whose able and energetic manage
ment of the Sun has kept it a keencom- 
petitor ofthe Telegraph on the morn
ing field, will remove from St John to 
seeept a sbuillar position on the 
Halifax Echo. It may be that other 
»f the local newspaper men will accept 
positions in Hava Scotia, aod it is 
said one or two will be identified with 
the proposed new Liberal paper in 
Fredericton.

R. H. Jessamin and Sterling Wood; 
H. H. Stuart, of Newcastle; David 
Bass, Wm. Moore and Rev. Mr. 
Simpson.

The visit was much enjoyed by 
all parties. Douglastown Divi
sion is in a flourishing condition 
interest in the weekly meetings 
being well sustained.

DISCOURAGED STOMACHS — 
Could you wonder at the delicate or
gans of digestion refusing to be helped 
and comforted when day after day 
they are literally “drowned out" by 
strong tonics, bitters and hurtful nos
trums. Common sense came into Med
ical Science when itenvolved the tasty 
tn’-1-» dose and discovered a God-send 
to humanity in Dr. Von Stan’s pine
apple tablets formula. 35 cents. Sold 
by A. E. SHAW’S Pharmacy—141

McKINLEYVILLE

The beneficial effect of iron 
ipon the system weakened 
hrough illness; overwork or 
rnemia, is well known. Fer- 
X>vim is a preparation which 
inpplies the valuable element 
n the most efficient way, corn- 
lining with it the nourishing 
[Ualities of beef and the mild- 
y stimulative effeej^of sherry 
vine. I'errovitn costs $1.00 
t ’ottle at druggists.

Shit. PLASTER
FOR BACKACHE, 

sciatica, rygur.’sv. srrrt .Hsircrucits.
NT.URALt.lA. K.lfX’MATISM 

Each -5c. iu air-tight tin box, 
yard roll* $1.00, can be cut to any 
alia.
Beware of worthless Imitations. 
CATie a LAWei'NCIi CO.. I*«itr,fil.

McKinleyville, N. B„ March 4th- 
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parker, 
Upper Derby, spent Thursday even
ing with the latter’s parents here.

Mr. Charles McArthy is busily 
engaged hauling wood for Victor 
McKinley.

Mtears. John end George Clark 
have not yet finished their lumber 
operations for the winter.

Miss Fannie Shaddick has re
turned to Upper Nelson to take 
charge of the school for the re
mainder of the term.

Miss Katie Harp-r was the guest 
of the Mieses Parks, Upper Nelson, 
last week.

Miss Sadie McKinley is spending 
a few days with her sister here.

William.Doyle is hauling his 
bark to the factory at Millerton, 
the road on the ice being in a 
splendid condition.

Rev. Mr. Smith of Nova Scotia, 
was visiting this congregation on 
Thursday.

ANEMIC WOMEN AND CHILD
REN who frequently feel chi’’y, are 
pale and exhausted, will derive great 
benefit from the use of FERROVIM, 
the invigorating tonic, which consista 
of Iron in a form they can assimilate, 
fresh lean beef and pure Sherry Wine. 
Nothing could be better than ' this 
combination of strength-giving agents 
in such cases. $1.00 per bottle.

LADIES AID MEETING
A United Baptist missionary 

meeting was held in the drawing- 
room of A. H. McKay's residence 
last night Newcastle and Lower 
Derby congregations united. The 
meeting was tinder the auspices of 
the Ladies’ Aid societies. About 
60 persons attended. At intermis
sion refreshments were served by 
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Kay, A fine 
program was carried ont as follows:

1. Music by choir.
2; Address on Missionary Prob

lems, by Rev. Dr. Cousins.
3. M usic by choir.
4. Paper on Missions, by Miss 

Alice O’Donnell.
5. Duett—“Ho Knows"—Felix 

Hill and Miss Jessie Lyon.
6. Paper on Prayer as to the 

Moving Force of Missions—Mrs, 0.
0. Havwsrd,

7. Solo—Miss Alice O'Donnell,
8. Address on Missions by Rev.

D. W. E. McIntyre of St John.
9. Sulo—Mrs. Cousins.
Intermission.
10 Solo—Felix Hill.

11. Report of Lower Derby Ladies’
Aid. by Mrs. Clous ton! „ SINC"B T*,p 0s=ev‘c%

i •, , • ... n,i /ait* Commencing December 9th, 1RS Steamship13. Recitation—Miss hills O Don- “ Celvlo Austin ” will leave St. John every Thurs-
__li : day at 8.00 A. M. for Eastport, Lu bee, Portland
nel1- „ and Boston.

12 PttDOr on Histnrv of Prates- Returning leavte Unioe Wharf Ho«.tun, Mondays !» • a V,U at 9.00 A M. and Portland at *J>0 I*. M. for
tant Missions---Mrs. A. Russell. , Lebec, Eaetpon and St. John Jfef

14. Duett-Misses Rena and
Lizzie Matber. | ‘ ™ ***l!*1[!0 Thompson,

15. Closing.-A good collection T"**"*« '"'J*""*? Pf *«•>»•
for misMons was received. J Si. John, n. b.

eastern!
S.S.CO. !

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE IETWEER 
ST. JORR AID BOSTOR. 

FARES.
Newcastle to Boston.

First Class

kcond Class - ’* 4
its Rooms -

$8.55
0.90
IxSO

Mr. and Mrs. Retty and Mr. and 
Mrs. Haley Phiuney were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Betts on Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Sinclair of 
Bridgetown, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. James Rubinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. O’Donnell 
and little daughter of Newcastle, 
spent the week end with the let
ters parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Lyon.

A carnival is advertised for 
Wednesday in the Lower Derby 
skating rink if weather permits.

Lillian Fitzpatrick anil Lina Bohan 
of Upper Nelson j attended the 
last Thursday neght.

rinkj l" r0

TTu* tarrowing- stories of western 
avalanches give lift' in the east a more 
iplaasant color. -The people of New 
BHmewtick are particularly furtuamte 
in (the eliunaitic doaiditlons p-rex’ailing: 

throiUtfhout the year.

Bears th»
Signature

.BTOHÏJL, 
elhe KM Ym Haw Alwap Bouc*

ST, PATRICK'S DAY 
CONCERT

16 & 17 MARCH.
Th< 81. Nary's Church Chair,

• Newcastle,
will give their annual Concert at the

OPERA HOUSE,
Newcastle, on Thursday,

The 17th March.
The well-known Drama

THE CROSS AND THE SHAMROCK,"
portraying public life ^uch as it was 
in Ii eland a century ago, full of dra
matic fire and incident will be staged.

The Public will have a rare oppor
tunity of enjoying good Drama. The 
Specialties intermixed will, as usual, 
be a feature which will add very much 
to the Drama itself.

A MATINEE OH WEDNESDAY, 16th,
will be given fer the accommodation 
of children who will not be admitted 
on the Ï7tb, and for those who cannot 
come with convenience cm that day, 
as also because the space may be some
what limited on Thursday night for 
those who patronize the Concert in 
large numbers.

On St, Patrick’s Day the Blackville 
train reaching Blackville on that day 
on schedule time (6 P. M.) will imme
diately return to Newcastle carrying 
passengers at EXCURSION RATES, 
and stopping at the several Stations 
for the purpose of taking on passen
gers, returning after the Concert.

The St. Mary's Band will be in at
tendance, playing popular Irish aire.

The Concert Begins at 8.80 p. m.
Doors Open it 7.30 p. m.

Entrance Î5c. Reserved Scats 50c.
Wednesday night

Children 15. Entrance 25. Reserved
Seats 50c.

Tickets for kale at Durick's Drug
Stole; at the door and entrance, and 
on the Blackville train.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Stevens of Camp
bell ton spent a few days hefù last week 
the guest of the latter’s mother, Mrs- 
John Cassidy.

AN IMPOSSIBLE THING to find, a 
plaster equaled to “The D. "& IV Men
thol, and it is being imitated. Get the 
genuine. For side aches, backaches, 
stitches, nothing equals it. Made by 
Davis A Lawrence Co.

OASTOHIA.
Bears the lhe K|nd You Have Always Bomb*
Signature

The most up-to-date Skating 
Curling Rink hi the province.

and

Fred Copeland, I. C. R. engineer, 
Moncton, and Mrs Copeland left 
Thursday afternoon for Virginia 
where they will spend several. They 
will also visit in Chicago and Melrose 
Mass.

E F F K C T I V K, ECONOMICAL, 
PLEASANT. What more can you 
ask. Davis’ Menthol Salve fulfills 
these specifications and is the best re
medy for bites and stings, skin diseases 
piles, etc. 25c. per tin.

F. L. Pedolin, M. D.,
Plssssat Stmt. 
NEWCASTLE

BAND NIGHTS 
Mondays and Thursdays.

GENERAL ADMISSION:—
Gent’s 15c. Ladies' 10c.

ADMISSION BAND NIGHTS:—
Gent’s 25c. Ladies’ 16c

SEASON TICKETS:—
Children......................... ...$2.04
Youths’...........................................3.64
Ladies’............................................3.04
Gent’s..................................... ......  .5.60

Family of 3 or more children, 10 per
cent discount.

Rink open every day from 3 to 6 in
he afternoon and 8 to 10 in the evening

i"l' 4* *1* *4* '1' ’I’ 4* *1* 4* *ir 4f 4' 'I' 'l* 'J' 4' X

I FISH FISH FISHi
FOR THE LENTEN SEASON I

SMOKED HADDIES, BLOATERS,
KIPPERS, DIGBY HERRING, 

SALT COD, HERRING, SHAD, 
CANNED SALMON, LOBSTERS. 

MACKEREL, HADDIES, CLAMS, 
OYSTVRS.

| GEO. STABLES i
| THE PEOPLE'S GROCER. J 

4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4.4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* *f* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*

EVERY PIECE OF CLOTH
cut up into garments that this shop 
tailors, is of “ A 1” quality.

WE SHOW NEWEST STYLES 
PIECE GOODS for SUITINGS
as well as for overcoats. You can't 
be dissatisfied* with them, as there are 
none that’s better. Tailoring here ta 
fashiouable and reasonable

P. RUSSELL.
Fish Building Pleasint Street Merehaat Tall*
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OF TWELVE 
IS A HEROINE

Through Fire, Explosions All 
and Rescues Her Father

Her,

N Vt>i <lS^larch 4—While 
gas .is and oils were exploding 
in h liming h-me on the ground 
flo. i mi east side tenement to- 
da_\ mmie Goldman, twelve years 
old go |a d her way through the 
flam, mid heroically rescued her 
fatlai » ho had fallen senseless in 
a Vlazing loom, and her two year- 
old s sii r. Firemen said it was as 
heroic work as they had ever seen.

A gas stove set fire to a curtain 
ano tlic liâmes quickly reached a 
store room of paints and oils. 
Goldman ran towards a rear bed
room to savi the two-year-old 
daughter and a four-year-old son

when he was knocked unconscious 
by an explosion. Fannie rushed 
in from a front room and, while 
the flames were burning her hair 
from her head, she draggedgjjSL. 
father out of the building. ‘'Run- 
ning hack she again dared the 
blaze, passed through it and res
cued her little sister.

She fell unconscious and on fire 
as she reached the street. Her 
mother then dashed into the burn 
ing place, passed through the 
flames and when she came out 
carrying the son her clothing was 
on fire. The father, ' mother and 
three children were badly burned.

~=£

WOMAN FACIN IN NEW YORK 
HAS GLASS IN SHOPLIFTING

FEARFUL END TO DRUNKEN 
SPREE OF MONTREAL MAN

Montreal. March 4—While on a 
drunken spree yesterday afternoon, 
John Logan, a steam fitter drove 
his wife and family, out of their 
home at 24 Archamault lane and 
this morning wound up his spree 
by returning to the house and up
setting the kitchen stove which 
set thp place on fire.

New York, March 4 — When 
Mary l’okorney thirteen years old, 
and Mary Shadeuer, fourteen, were 
arrested last night, both carried 
muffs with split linings, and double 
skirts with false pockets, in which 
were found jewelry, laces, silks 
and various trinkets to an amount 
in excess of $60.

Mary Pokorney told the police 
of meetingvi woman who invited 
her to her flat in Harlem. There, 
says Mary, the woman gave regu

lar instructions to a numerous class 
in the art of stealing in demart- 
inent stores. À man whom she 
met at the flat induced her to run 
away with him. Mary also said 
that for three weeks they lived in 
furnished rooms, she stealing to 
support him. He was arrested 
tonight and gave his name as Wm. 
Erbsland, twenty years old. He 
admitted serving two terms for 
theft and burglary.

How often do you 
eat this food?

A short time ago there appeared in 
the columns of one of the prominent 
magazines an article on building brain 
and muscle by the proper selection of 
the foods you eat.

A good many people were surprised 
to find oatmeal placed at the top of the 
list of foods recommended; but if the 
article had appeared in an English çy 
Scotch paper every reader would have 
expected to see first place given to 
good oatmeal.

As a matter of fact Great Britian 
and Europe come to us for tremendous 
quantities of Quaker Oats because it 
represents to them perfect food, being 
the richest in flavor and best in clean
liness and purity, of all oatmeals.

Americans should eat more Quaker 
Oats; the results would soon show 
themselves in improved conditions of 
health and strength. 55

When the firemen arrived on 
the snene, they found Logan’s 
charred body lying on the floor 
near the stove. He had been 
burned to death. -

HIS POSTSCRIPT
It was ondy Saturday yet he was ar

rayed in his Sunday best, for his mo
ther -was going; to take him to the 
photographer.

'Now Henry,’ she said, ‘I’m going to 
get ready myself, and mind you don’t 
get into m'isdhlef meanwhile. S*it 
down and write another a little note 
in pencil.’

lake a dutiful son Henry sat him 
down, looked out of the window across 
the street for inspiration and found it.

‘Dere mother,' he wrote, ‘the bois 
across the strete in the Lothro-p’s 
front gardin are playin' a new game. 
I should like to sec it. May I go? 
Your affeeshonate son," HENRY'

‘That's very short,’ said his mother, 
who was not quite, ready when he 
showed her the epistle. ‘Go back to 
your room and write mother a little 
postscript.’

Joyously Henry departed; but when 
his mother, drawing an her gloves, 
hurried to his room it was quite em
pty. And on Henry's table lay the 
letter, with the desired addition :

P. S.—T have went. HENRY.’

The Ooctor’s First Question
“How arc your bowels?’’ This is generally the first ques
tion the doctor asks. He knows what a sluggish liver 
means. He knows what- a long list of distressing com
plaints result from constipation. He knows that headaches, 
bilious attacks, indigestion, impure blood, and general 
debility are often promptly relieved by a good liver pill. 
We wish you would talk with your own doctor about 
this subject. Ask him at the same time if approves 
of Ayer’s Fills. Do as he says. ]. c. A»er Co., Loux-nTKfZ.

Page Pencesjrear_Best-^8tyles for Lawn a. Parks, Farms and Railroads. 14,606 miles of Page
------------ ---------------------------------ter than ever. Page
Get our latest prices and booklet.

Pace Gates no.
Gates for 1910 have Galvanised Fi

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO* LIMITED
Largest fence and gate manufacturers in Canada 

- . street - ST. JOHN. N 3

WHEN

APPETITE
FAILS

It le became® your food dose 
not digeaft properly. Your 
stomach, liver and bowels need 
strengthening. Don't neglect 

the danger-signal

y take MOTHER 4

SEIGELS
SYRUP,--

A. J. Warm i Co.. Li»., Montmal.

THE PROVINCIAL DAIRY 
SCHOOL, SUSSEX, N. B.

SESSIONS 1910.

CHOICE HAY
HAY

HAY
HAY

We are unload
ing a few cars of 
choice Quebec NO. 
1 Hay which we 
are selling at a big 
discount deliver
ed rom car.

Home Dairy Course, March 22nd 
to April 1st

Creamery Makers Course, March 
22nd to April 1st.

Cheese Makers Course, April 5th 
to \pril 15th.

The Course in Home Dairying 
includes cheesemaking in addition 
to buttermaking, milk testing and 
the operation of had seperators.

For the Creamery and Cheese- 
makers Courses improved equip
ment is being provided. The manu
facture of pasteurized cream but
ter is to bo taught under Creamery 
conditions and with the new 
cheeseninking apparatus greater 
yield and improved quality of 
cheese can be secured.

The Courses will include lec
tures upon Field and Animal Hus
bandry by one of our loading New 
Brunswick dairy farmers and upon 
Veterinary Science by tKe Profes
sor of that .subject at the Truro 
Agricultural College.

STAFF
C. W. McDougall, Dairy Super

intendent, Principal and Lecturer.
L. C. Daigle, Dairy Sup't, Lec

turer and Demonstrator.
Gee. Ransom, Woodstock, N. 11., 

Lecturer on Field and Animal 
Husbandry.

Dr. J. Staudish, V. S., Lecturer 
on Veterinary Science.

Tuition is Free to all who at
tend. Ladies are especially invit
ed to the Home Dairy Course. 
Board may be obtained in Sussex 
at Reasonable rates. Students 
may take one or all courses. Ap
plication should be made to C? W. 
McDougall, Sussex, N, B., as early 
as possible.

*
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FOR EVERY HOME IN CANADA
IF YOU HAVE HOT RECEIVED A CORY WRITE NOW

Ti *HE largest, meet comprehensive and best selected stock of merchandise which v*T- Eaton C»„m ever offered for rale, is hated 
in our Spring and Summer '''«Ml UTS From |he ttand point* of style, quality, vaine and price every item is worthy of 

special mention. We were never before in a poeUioO to «0 eooceeefuUy «wpply your every need at we arc at present. Almost e^Wy 
article is clearly illuatrated, and all deerriplions are easily understood.

Shopping through Our Oat Blogue ia even more satisfactory than doing so over the counter* in a store. Why T 
Because, when you receive a shipment of goods from EATON’S you have ten days instead of a few minutes, in which to deefdo 
whether or not you like them. During that time you can obtain the opinions of your family and friends regarding the merits of 
our merchandise, and at the same time be absolutely free from any influence on our part. If after examining the goods, you are not 
C rfectly satisfied in every way, send them back and we will refund your money In full and pay all traniportatioe 
vhirgee. Surely the EATON system of doing business will appeal to you as being not only reasonable and fair, 1st 
« «rthy of s trial order es well.

by
l’sVegi
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tty Me was am

:T. EATON C% Our Grocery Catalogue J 
t /• FREEIHuM

Miller Bros.
Senator iMmt,ullen In the debate on 

the Intercolonial branch lines bill said 
«•hat Sir Thoouis Shaughneasy cxprei- 
s«*J a wtllingne* to pay ‘a rental of a 
«million dollars a year for the Vase 
of the Intercolonial. But, as the Ot
tawa Free Frees aptly remarie», if 
tihat day ever came the competing 
factor wrould be eliminated from Ca
nadian -transportation; and k ia worth » 
mpre than a million doHane to t»u> 
producer» of the cent and the farm
ers of rhe west.' Keep the Intercolo
nial out of the dutch of the C. P. ft.

60 YEAH»»

Patents

i seen, f fur eevurtiir pul»nut, 
rnteuts token thmurh Blunu i Uh leetifl 

rpcctal notice, without oLargo, in the SEND US ,
A TRIAL ORDERScientific n The Alberta Gorvernimont had an cx- 

dtiing 'Wme this week, but came out 
with a enife majority. Mr. R B. Bens 
nett’e wild oratory doubUeee helped 
rather them injured fhe oAiee of the 
G«ôvenVm*nt.
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Lfli OF THE DUEL IN
(Continued from page 2.) I received the attention It deserves. 

Treacherous he has affwaye been, and 
Nothings were close. Both factions treacherous Is his natural method. Do 
(srere determined that Broderick neverJyou recall the defection of Ferguson 
Should, win the toga. * from the Know Nothings?’ His hear-

©cenes of iturmoil attended the final ' er intimated that he did rememlber, 
Qeeperaite attempt of the Know No- j and Johnston, firmly in the saddle, 
things to wrest victory .from the three boomed along in his beat oratoritoail
aided conflict. Ferguson was ipromii-n- 
yat during the fighi and was regarded 
13 A «pillar of strength by bis con- 
Creres. The isisue was forced—and 
wmething gave. That something was 
KVUlson Flint, -ne of the holdover Sen- 
itors from San Francisco. Without 
varning without apparent reason, he 
suddenly announced that he would not 
tote for General Foote. A shrieking, 
gesticulating crowd jammed about his 
tesk In the Senate Chamber, fifty voi
les at once demanding to know who 
liad bought him. Pale, frightened, but 
letermiined, Flint held them at bay# 
tnd reflu-sed to yield. And his rafus- 
J was the en^ o-f the Know Nothing 
tarty in California. The session end- 
d with the Senatorial prize still to

IFergj son's speech in denunciation 
f the ‘recreant* was a masterpiece of 
laquent invective. It served to (bring 
ini into sharper relief against the 
rhirling confusion of political figures, 
uddenly he renounced ’the Know No- 
aings root and branch, declaring that 
ie party’s usefulness had passed and 
aat the electorate could no longer 
>ok to it for comipeitent service. Cer- 
lin of his constituents immediately 
emanded his resignation. He com- 
Liedl and announced his independent 
indidacy, letting it (be known that he 
'OUM henceforth throw in his for
mes with the artti-Lecomiptomtes, 
hose leader was Broderick. By a 
umjpaign remarkable even in those 
iys for the intensity of feeling it 
(gendered he won his reelection. In 
ie session of 1357 Broderick gained 
ie coveted United States Senatorship. 
There was a seething throng in the 
d iBank Exchange saloon, in Mionlt- 
wiHory street, on the night following 
e victory of Broderick. It subse- 
len'tly proved a barran and a fatal 
ctory to the leader himself, and a 
ophetic eye might have read the tna- 
dy af that ramarkalble man’s career 
the wild excitement and unbridled 

•at Hit y caused by his success.
[n one of the many groups that 
rmed and broke and reformed again 

the famous ‘political rendezvous 
is George Pendleton Johnston. His 
mipanlons were Gw in followers, and 
;l!ng raged high over tiie all ab- 
rtbing news of the day. Johnston 
19 not bpeieward in voicing his op
ens.
The State is polluted, sir,’ he sflioul- 
, making himself beard above the

manner.
‘I doubt that you have gained the 

full significance of that defection. In 
the session before this Wilson Flint 
prevented the election of a Know No
thing Senator by shifting his vote at 
the last moment. That act saved .the 
day temporarily for Broderick.

'•Ferguson knimediately after thsut 
session deserted his paet y and became 
a henchman of Broderiok. Do you 
see what I mean?’

The stout m'an in spite of sundry 
trappings upon his dheist^ confessed 
himself still i.i the dark. The drink
ers wiitl.iin earshot 02 Johnston had 
fallen . silent, under that myster ous, 
inexplicable influence that °d-s men 
to lisvn to a dangerous remark n a 
heated moment.

‘Why, what could it mean but that 
l'urge.v-..•!!si-Id out to Broderick?! con 
tinued Johnson. ‘Sold out his purt> 
first and himself to top the bargain. 
No one could ever say what made 
Flint change his vote. lean, and will. 
Furgeson used1 Flint as the tool to 
check the Know Nothings until Brod
erick could muster strelight for the 
next session. There you have it. And 
the proof is in Furgeson's own ac 
tions, and in the election of the un- 
speakaibble Broderiok at last.1

The sentiment sharply antagonistic 
to the one against whom all were par
ticularly inflamed, seemed to please 
the stout man, but it met with no 
applause (beyond Ms nod.

1 You’re wrong. Johnston,' said one 
of those, near hinnt bluntly. ‘You bi t
ter take water in your drinks for 
time. I don't like Brodericy any mgro 
than you. But nobody that know 
Ferguson will say he was crooked for 
a minute. You’re barkin’ up the 
wrong tree, nV son. However Bro
derick got it, he couldn’t have used 
Uncfle Ferg any such iway as that.’

Tiie speaker had exipressed the con 
victidn of the group, apparently, for 
•his words were" received with mur 
murs of approbation. Johnston^ aw
are that he had struck a false note 
made no reply. On sober reflection he 
saw the recklessness and improbability 
off such an accusation against a man 
of high record and character like Fer
guson. Next morning after the fever 
and passion oif the night, he regretted 
his folly.

He knew that a dozen men among 
those in the saloon would be only too

Johnston? All women ‘re kittle cattle^ third time the signal rang out, pun 
1 :11 . . . . * j tdated by the sharp explosion. For

v John.- ; ..s fact . rom scarlet had | ihe- third time the shots went' wild, 
gone pale., He thrust- out an invjnll-: Titien Sullivan Ferguson’s second, 
she !.. e ivgi.. F^rgusoifs aruji, I called a halt. He pointed out that thé
swing. i at. . round. j -men had amply proved their courage

‘No gentleman ould mention the | and that satisfaction had been -given 
name ■ v iu .a such a place, on both sides. It was fitting that the
at such a viuoe or in such a way,’ he principals shoufld declare their quar
said tensely. . rel at an end and shake hands. Fer-

Again the cdoak of intoxication drop I guson made no comment (but stood 
ped from gason's appearance. He ! waiting for Johnston to take the ini- 
faoed Johnston with equal fury. j tiatlve. When the suggestion was car 

‘No gv. . man, eh f he answered, ' ried to tihe Court Clerk he objected, 
with clenched teeth, and his hand fell ; ‘(Lcyt iMir. Ferguson apologize for 
to his nip puCket. Johnston, the anti- j what he said,’ was his answer. ‘If he 
duellist, was as quick as he, and the will not withdraw his offensive re-
sharp gliuir of weapons emptied the mark, I demand that we continue,
saloon of :.ai.f its customers. Before j The State Senator thereupoh refus- 
either could wih*p up to a level menjed to take the desired step, and pre- 
wtoo knew them both, sprang upon ; para tions for a renewal of the fight 
them and bore them back. They were j went forward. It was decided that
hustled out separately and quiet was 
restored.

One of those iCho accompanied Fer
guson to hie home remonstrated with 
him for making such a scene and in 
such a manner.

they Should1 bring the distance down 
to twenty feet (for the fourth ex
change.

The strain had told upon the duel- 
lists, though they .faced each other as 
firmly as before. Ferguson was pale.

You’re 'lit up, but not drunk, Uncle Johnston twitched at his coat and
Ferg.’ lie said. 1 W'nat 
at him that way?”

‘It suited m .’

; dri^nk, ex-
ou go aimined the priming of his -weapon 

solicitously.
'Are you • ready, gentlemen:' asked 

Du me run.
•H. ;d\-.‘ '

him loolf to his honors. Ivot hifim 
k to thiem, I say. We will not tol- 
ite hdim long.
Ie jsought assuagement «of wrath 
his glass and con tinued more quiet-

But it occurs to me that the inci- 
tt in Broderick's advance has nod

Y7S :p. -

WEARS

willing to carry Ms remarks to Fer- 
roar with difficulty and1 addressing • ^uson*. When be passed the State 
stourt math who Vehemeipiy nidded ( sena;tor in the street a few days later 
i approval. 'It is polluted and sham ■ however, he could- not detect from the 
before the country. This man Bro ! Cher’s manner that he had heard of 

rick is a trickster, a sly rascal who .incident. The t)wo men, who were 
rnd his game of low; i>oLit4cs in the sightly acquainted, exchanged1 cour- 
iploy^of Taimanany Hadl and has now* teoug salutes. But Johnston did not 
lyed it in-, our new clean West. Du-f' knofvA', because be did not gtianoe back,

that Ferguson stoipped and looked 
thoughtfully aflter him for some min
utes.

Drinking in California during the 
eadly days iwas ’(part of the day’s 
work,’ in view of the hard living, high 
pla^ng, quick shooting pioneers. There 
was no priggish ness in the public at
titude toward drunkenness. Electors 
thought none the less of their repres
entatives for the «want of official dig
nity when the glasses clinked. Fer- 
goison, honored, respected and ack
nowledged to (be one of the ablest men 
in public life, lost not a whit of s 
influence or his popularity through 
hi# frequen't roiatering California 
smiled, dutibed him ‘Yep—-see—Doodle,’ 
and let it go at that.

It was on the night of August 16, 
1*58, thatt Ferguson and Johnston 
Ifound -themis elves together in the 
Bank Ôxcfliange saloon for the first 
time since the victory of Broderick. 
The former had been drinking and 
was standing against the bar with a 
flushed vaguely üftmldng face when 
Johnston entered. «Furgvson turned,- 
recognizeil Ihe Court Clerk and he 
Straightened up. Johnston nodded to 
him and ordered a drink. *

Ferguson’s companions noticed that 
he had faUell strangely silent, but set 
the .dhainge down to the vagaries ot; 
alcohol and on aide no comment. Close^ 
observers mtigiht have said that the* 
State Senator seemed to have shed 
his appearance of IniboxLcation like a 
loose garment.

When he made some casual friendly 
remark «to Johnston a moment later 
Ms speech -was clear and his manner 
reserved. The Court Clark, > a ‘rfétié 
surprised, responded in Ida* and th^ 
two men conversed for some time. 
Soon they were exchanging the role of 
bout, and grad-trolly, Trbm this fres-h 
start, Ferguson lapsed once more Into 
hie boisterous vein. Again a closer 
observer might have eald that «bhé 
•gate Senator «earned tO be a*vrauehig 
to a deliberate Wflpoee.

‘KitOhy some |Wa<i* of 
e ton/ fa «ÜÉli- loyally. ‘Know--*oSn«a 
lady frieixks Ha* ha, you’re the boy 
«with the ladiee.’, •

I Johnston replied coolly and sought 
J* sur» the «mai, But Pnyma 
jwouhd not be denied, 'Now, there’s 
Kit de . Chattel. . Always liked Kittle. 
(Fine gtitf, ®ut queer, dammed queer. 
Ift fact, always called her Kittle Cat-' 
tie. Ha, ha. ‘Memlx-r that# d( ’̂.fc ijrott
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11 my friends."—Mrs. W. S. FOU>. 
Lansdowne St, Baltimore, Md.
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>
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Ferguson’s enig- 
;u;i /v aui-'.v-. r. y a few of the men
yx'ii.-i w . s • I - him ;:«nlvi.- ••••ul 
: h.;t tie Si.:-.” S :..i; -r ha,I taken this 
as ;ii,- ' -a.ly :- .sinie medns uf f-c'i'ï 
J «.lins ton t" a a.- ,\ v for the publie in
sult put up n him on the night of 
Broderick’s eject km without seeming 
to take cognizance of fcne incident.

Johnston walked .with his friend, W.
P. Da moron, after leaving the saloon, 
and asked hinn to act as his repre- into the arms of his second, 
sentative in the affair. thigh had been shattered.

‘ -, '"ii man had? t>sor. •■••V hi.-, tir. , wait 
v for. the other, but .tin- third count 

bçought up his arm and discharged 
his pistol. Johnston took a step for
ward and grasped his left wrist with 
his right hand. Ferguson remained 
erect for a moment, then sank back 

His right 
Johnston

‘Then you will fight?’ Dameron in- was urged to (leave the ground, 
quired, curiously. j 'May I speak -to him first?’ he asked.

’Of course,’ said Johnston, shortly. ! When Dameron carried this request 
‘Why do you ask?' to Ferguson -the wounded man^feplied

‘Why—I only thought’— began Dam- in a steady voice that he was in the 
eron,'embarrassed. I was thinking of hands of his seconds. They assern- 
your bill, you know, when you were a bled and Johnston approached, drop
ine,mlber of the Assembly.’ ping to one kness (beside Ihe prostrate

‘Oh,’ said Johnston, ‘don't let that figure, 
bother you. I -was theorizing .then. ’Uncle Ferg, I'm sorry for you/ tie 
The code supersedes the law.’ , said, brokenly.

Dameron visited Ferguson the ifol-J ‘That's all right,’ nodded the other, I 
lowing day and, in the name of John- ‘ returning his hand clasp, 
ston, demanded an apology or satis- ; ‘That’s enought between gentlemen,’ i 
faction in the usual way. Ferguson answered Johnston, and he hurried1 
refused to apologize and named his ( away with his friends, 
seconds^ Eugene U. Sullivan and J. X. Ferguson lingered in great pain un- 
Estill. At a conference later in the til September 14 when he died under 
afternoon the terms of the meeting an operation. The public services ■ 
were agreed upon. The -men were to took pla'ce in the Senate Chamber at 
fight at thirty .feet with duelling pis- Sacramento^ iwhere Colonel E. D. Bak-1 
tols. It was first decided that the af-, er, carrying out the last request of his 
fair should take place near SausaMto, «former pupil, pronounced the funeral 
but word of the ipflan having (been pass oration.
ed to other persons the time and place Warned that Ferguson’s death .was
was changed. inVm'inent, Johnston Left San Francisco

At five o’clock on Saturday afternoon several! days before it occurred on the
August 21, 1858, the opposing parties, ' \v. 
with about (fifty spectators, were ga-1 cutter.

Marcy, United States revenue 
.vu»». Feeling -was high against hhn 

thered on Angel Isalnd, in San Fran- J and he was indicted by the San Fran
cisco Bay. The ground selected was cisco Grand Jury and the Grand Jury 
in a secluded glen on the east side of j of (Marin county, a question of juris- 
itiie island. The .preliminaries were j diction being involved. The proceed- 
carried out with the utmost care and .jngs tn both counties were carried on 
coolness.’ Both of the adversaries1 Undr the Anti-Duelling Act, of which 
were calm and confident, and there Johnston had been the author and 
were none of the scenes that some- whi'ch he had supported so eloquently 
times try t/he nerve of the most ex-i j when this becaime knom n Major 
perle need duelilistts. A further d|s- | Sweet, the gentleman from Monterey 
cussion among .thfe seconds ended in| gained no little fame, and none of his 
the agreement that three exchanges friends' were permitted to forget that 
should be the limit of the affair. Da- ihe ‘had, sir, foreseen this event when 
meron stood forward to give the sig- Johnston overlooked his Kentucky
nal Johnston and Ferguson, erect at breeding years before.’ 
their respective marks, faced each oth
er With lowered weapons.

‘Are you ready?’ asked Dameron.
‘Aeady/ they answered.
'Fire. One/
The pistols cracked together at the

The situation was cleared suddenly 
by the une»i>ectt«d return of Johnston, 
He appeared in Marin county and gave 
himself up to the authorities. His 
trial -book place before the Court of 
Sessions at San Rafael. His defence 

word and itihe spectators, started for-1 was that Ferguson’s wounj had not 
ward eagerfly, peering through the J been necessarily fatal and that if an 
smoke. Neither of the men faltered, j operation had taken pfltvce earlier he 
The seconds took the pistols and. re- j would (have recovered. It was a bitter 
loaded them. Then Dameron after a »ghit Ibut it ended in Johnston’s ac
brief conversation with his principal 
suggested that the distance be short-

quittai,
For years after these events George

ened. Ferguson -was willing, and each Pendleton Johnston was a familiar and
combatant was moved forward a foot. 
Once more the question was asked

honored -figure in San Francisco, 
Ibut all who came in contact with

and anawer-d, tho wond » as given and hjm k„ew tlmt lht, ehadew of Fergu. 
the pisibole spoke. Both had «missed ■ °
aghin.

By mutual consent the distance was 
decreased «tlwo more feet. For the

CURE
Blck Heedacha aad relieve all the tro 
" tit to a bllloti» atate of the eyeten 

• Ifanaea, Drowslneee. DU< 
In la the Side. Ac. While i
I NNNaliiMM ahowo U

SICK
lithe troublealncl-

________tie eyetem, each as
, Dreweloe*. DUtr«w after 
Side. Ac. While theU mok
ihaabêea#howo lo Curing

son’s death hung heavily upon him.
He never ceased to brood upon it, 
and September 14, the anniveraary of 
the trage<ly, was ever a day of despair 
and remorse for him. He became an 
earnest and a powerful opponent of 
the practice of duelling, regarding it 
as part of his life duty «to preach the 
supremacy of the law over the code.
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For lnfimts Mid Children.

Hm Kind You Han Always Beuglt
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Prypoeltlon Is urn made that mar 
ried men be reqalred by taw ■’» wea 
wedding rings. Nonsense. You can 
always tell 'em on sight
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k'. Smell Mg 1
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RESORT
When all 

said,
else failed, the Doctors 
“try Fruit-a-lives”

And" Fruit-a-tives” cured Mrs. Caüieux
PtANTAGHNBT, ONI., JaNX ARY 3|ST, 1010. 

“About March 1st 11)09, I was taken deathly sick with Stomach Trouble 
Backache and General Breakdown. I failed front IL'.j pounds down to SO potmds’ 
was confined to bed for eight weeks, and was unable to eat or keep amthineon mv 
stomach, vomiting nearly all the time. I expected to die, and took man v remedies 
as well as employing different physicians. The doctors said tlicv could do nothiuc
forme and, as a last resort, one < 
they would not cure.nie, nothing wyi

doctors ti ild me "to tiy J i i/:t-cl-ti -if

FÎ -ft.. ,
1 '• ■■’•O’-i l.ov:- :1 Vtives"

i-• M - "r. Arthur r., : . vrhAAi of
I’l.'.u'e 1 st.:rU -! t. ; ; g iavm

" ‘,cv« an,t oj U v .,:Vi ;v, I wras
to leave my bed. 31 y stomach got 
g and I Could cat and retain mv

able to leav
1 v — cat and retain niy

food. I gained rapidly and soon had 
my usual good health back again, and 
today I weigh as much as ever, 125 
pounds.”

MDE. LAURENT C A DIEUX.

Mdc LAURENT CADIEUX

Even the doctors are recommending 
“Fruit-a-tives”. They realize now 
that these wonderful fruit juice tablets 
will positively cure all Stomach 
Troubles, Indigestion and Dyspepsia— 
and they are using “Fruit-a-tives” in 
their practice.

Few people realize the vital impor
tance of keeping their blood pure. 
Impure blood is the chief cause of 

♦i. . , Stomach Trouble, because it is fromthe blood that the stomach obtains the fluid which digests food. When the bl<Sd 
Tn!:.?1 wl1!1 impurities, tile disolving fluid (or Gastric Juice) will he impure 
These impurities may come from a congested liver, from Constipation, from wt ik 

from ,a“ ,‘,Dac.yR sk“h from all four. Naturalh , the ordiuarv 
d,1rçtîve Powuers and‘‘pepsin tablets" w ill ni^ cure the trouble, because they 

?..t0,nlSS.“lV.e,! ’.e f?°<1T,hey (lo,notK° to the seat of the trouble. “Fruit-
•estion, 
ailed as

svst^iWefk’lftre"gth<:"S thouidUeyS' stimu‘atea the skin, and thus" 'ids’thVw hole 
Tndfm / * ™Ru"tlcs‘. Fruit-a-tives’’ will positively cure you of any kind of
triai4!:.! !r™lt a'ÜVCS ’ “ told b.T a11 dealers at 60c a box, (> for $2.60 or

ynll.arC u,n,ble *° ?btaln "Fruit-a-tives" conveniently, do not 
1bUt ,0 Fruit-a-tives" Limited, Ottawa and the regular 

•ize packages will be mailed you, postpaid, on receipt of price. "
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LOCAL LEGISLATURE
to Lumbermen and Prospectors

ZP£ 15MPF /AT STOCK A QUANTITY OF

DYNAMI IL it* 50 lb. boxes.
Stotljarf Mercantile Company, Limited

Phone 45.

$tKHDEMC<$W. Feb. 28-60 far «on as one of the Msgcst men l* the muon expected vauey Kauway reewu-
. , . taon le coming before the House. This

there has both little business done C. P. B. Is known to be desirous of ,g ^ Tweoddales resolution conflrm-
tbe Legislature. As a matter of fact, operatise at Oramd Falls himself. tng approval of the attitude of Str
praxAlcally nothing: has been done to There la no greater danger possible Wilfrid Laurier in regard to fhe pro- 
tooncludc the debate on the address to a country than corporation Influ- (pceed road and declaring in favor of
4n .repl^ to the Speech from the ensue with the Government. Be- the operation otf the line as a pant of
Thronè. Tli&t debate, however, was c.ruse this fact is recognized the pre- the Imteroolondal. It la quite pro
of value in giving the government a sent situation is causing some alarm table that the discussion era the re- 
Chance to try to explain what it has on both sides of the House. The a- solution will be a somewhat lengthy
floee for the province and also the larcn Is increased because of the Gov- one and different amendments may
ddeoussion was of value In giving the ernmenf® evident -unwillingness to possibly be introduced.
Opposition men a chance to expose have the .proposed Valley Railway AM that is certain n<xw, however,
the w eaknesses an* Inconsistencies a part of ! the Intercolonial and the is that the Opposition stands flroniy 
at the administration. As the gov- accompanying report that the G. P. R. for the construction of the road and 
•croonecu had .practically no legisla- will be a factor in any scheme which for its operation toy the Dominion 
?tlon ready for presentation to the the government may adoipt in connec- Government as a part of Intercolonial. 
House the debate was anything but tion with this Valley road. Thera ttn fMa way' the interests of the
a waste of time. are rumors of plausable proposals people of the province as a whole

During -the ddbatc the honore were tor the future but mark this down : will be /best advanced and safeguarded 
won toy the Opposition, -beyond a New Brunswick cannot afford to have North Shore members have been 

doubt. The premier and (his 'followers m power a government whlioh is In gathering quite a bit of information 
were on the defensive throughout, intimate relation with a -powerful lfrom the government lately by their 
They were compelled to admit that corporation. This province does not inquiries. Mr. Byrne, for instance, 
despite the -increase of taxation uu- want C. P. R. rule. has found out that during the past
der the Highway Act the roads of Meanwhile, the government is mum year the amount of work done on the
the province are still far from good, as the proverbial oyster In regard to Bathurst Cove bridge was >1710.96; on 
They could not deny that the gov- its intentions as to the construction the Dempsey Brook Bridge $1118.07; 
eminent has helpd to fill the colters of the Valley road. on the Ellis Bridge, New' Bamdon,
of flhe Canadian Pacific Railway Why doesn't the government want $634.44; on the Chamberlain bridge,
through encouraging farmers to make that missing $219,000 of stumpage? $8£2.02; on the (Lozier Bridge, S-aum- 
the use of the C. P. R. warehouse at That the (Ministers are trying to e- merez, $325.93. In the case of each of 
St. -John ;or the storage o-f potatoes, a vade the matter was made clear on these (bridges the work was done by 

•stoll of three cents per 'barel being Friday when Premier Hazen took ad- day’s work. No tenders were called

NEWCASTLE,

Hhat It is not .the opinion at the gov- port. In salaries last year these gen- 
emmenjt tflua^ highway commissioners • tlemetn drew $11572. They set out 
arc entitled to ten per cent, commis- t,lelr travelling- expenses as amounting 
ston erf statlute lalbor expenditure as tl> *»20«-60. A casual glance, bow- 
well as on the expend Hmrc of pro vine ,vvr' through the report shows that 
clal funds. j tTiey Incurred other expenses which

During 3 909 flic payment advanced ^ting '*his total up to $4239.36. iPer- 
on account of ordinary bridges in Res- ! ha8>3 a cto8er sorutiny orf the items in 
tigouehe county, according to the of- !<tlM> retport would show that there are 
fleial report by Hon. Mr. Morrissy, ' 8,111 <>thcr expenses which have been 
totalled $683.54. In tlhc little county j overlooked. Taking the total of sal- 
of Albert in the same time the shn-1 ary- however, at the figures given In 
liar expenditure to$ailed $22560.69 It ,lle and taking the amount of
will he seen that the figures are some- expenses, tine sums paid these gentle- 
what In favor Of Albert. men hy the people of the province

In answer to an Inquiry Hon. Mr. last >’ear *» «h® exorcise of their (ran- 
Morrissy showed that since the be- ^contient aballtties in conducting the 
glçnlng of the present fiscal year, :iftalrs of New Brunswick came up to 
there htis been paid out ef the or- 315811.36.
dlnary revenue for the building and T® ‘his, moreover, there may be ad- 
repain of bridges i n Restlgouche the 33500 of indemnity and a
$431.85. In Albert, during the same considerable sum of mileage allow- 
time, there has been paid $9393.20. ancc. ""hlch bring the grand total up 
Tims the total paid in Rcs"gouohe ‘® something more than $20,000. Arc 
during the last fiscal year art! so far they worth it?
!•, the presen: fi .i .l year has been I 11 may lb® ho™1® to mind that last 
$1.115.29. In the sann. time A’.bc ;l -..session the government increased the 
ceiveti the modest sum of $31,953.83.1 salaries of two of its members by $400 
Apparent ly the government has a soft ! ®aic'11 P®r annum.
spot in its heart for one of these! In 1907 the travelling expenses Of 
countss and n.-har TfstlgoueV :• nor Hon. Mr. Pugsley .the Attorney Gen- 
r.loii.-esur Is »:»* one j «»>. were $325. The travelling ex-

Aibe: $31 353 <9: viouces $13 - ! penses of Hon. Mr. Hazen last year 
230.60; Restlgouche, $1,115.39. I as S1'-®11 bi' the Auditor General, were

Before the elections of 1908 Mr. i 3575. The regular travelling expenses 
Hazen and his supporters were very 01 11,6 Provincial Secretary In 1907, 
strong apostles of the gospel that pu- | Hon- L. J- Tweedle, were 3225. Hon. 
bile works should be done by tender.1 Mr- Fleming's travelling expenses, as 
Since taking office they have appar- isven hy the Auditor General for 1909 
ently fallen fro mgrace. This session. w®r® $136.50.-The Solicitor General's 
Opposition members have asked ques-, travelling expenses In 1907 were $400. 
.ions in reran, to how work was done'™® travelling expenses of the Soltc-

ltor General in 1909, as given by the 
Auditor General were $590.

Moreover, the expenses of 1909 given 
above were simply those grouped un
der the (heading of travelling expenses 
in the Aniditor General's report As 
already pointed out other expenses are 
shown in different places throughout 
the report.

These facts, however, are sufficient 
t<o give some idea of how much Mr. 
Hazen and hig colleagues are costing 
the people in salaries and expenses.

OUR

^SPRING SUITINGS «£
Are going fast ^ 

HAVE YOU SELECTED YOURS YET P ] 
A Deposit will Secure it 

For You

THE NEW STYLES
ARE SWELL.

JAS. CAL DER,
HIGH CLASS TAILOR,

Carter Block, NEWCISFLE.

Thomas W. Butler,
BARRISTER,

REFEREE IN EQUITY MARRIA6E LICENSES 
MONEY TO.LOAN

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Young Man!
Young Woman!
If you could look into the rooms of

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE
And see the large number of busy, 
well satisfied students preparing for 
positions as book-keepers and sten
ographers^
b 1 YOU *«w-

W culd want to be one of t he number 
This school wjll give you the best 

training that money ca;i buy.
Send for free catalogue. - Address,
W. J. OSBORNE, Principal,

Box 385.r Fredericton, N.~B.

Department during 1909. Almost in
variably the answer of the govern
ment has been: ‘The work was done 
by day’s work, a 'No .tenders were

A 5»cent bottle of

A SPEEDY CURE
Kentville, N. S„ Jan. 1st, 1010 

Messrs. O. Gates. Son & Co.,
This is to inform you that I have 

been a sufferer for the last fourteen 
years from Kidney and Stomach 
trouble, brought on by severe colds, 
having been laid up every winter dur
ing that time. Last year I was laid up 
seven months so that I could not go 
out of the house, Dropsy set in and 
my stomach swelléd so that I was six 
inches larger than my usual size, had 
two doctors in attendance but I grew 
worse and they were going to tap me. 
My friends despaired of my life. At

given ia half-teaspoon 

doses foer times a day, 
mixed in its bottle, wiH 
last a year-old baby near
ly a month, and four bot
tles over three months, 
and will make the baby 
strong and well and will 
lay the foundation for a 
healthy, robust boy or

DATES' LIFE OF MAN BITTERS ui
INVIGORATING SYRUP

for the benefit of sufferers. 
Yours very gratefully, 
JOHN W. MARGESON.

zou sal* rr au nance,ere

Sleno Seed He.,

Boarding & Livery Stahlspoint a chltrf gaiqe warden with head
quarters at CamrspbeUton. better to pro
tect game In Rcetlcouche.

Another ahlng Mr. Ourrle wants to 
know Is who paid the «turnpage on 
railway tlee tent on government lands 
In "Reotieouche during 1909 and how 
much was the total collected.

Thle school book policy oertatndy 
promisee to cost the people a neat 
amount ef money. True, they get the 
books a little cheaper than formerly, 
but Hoax Mr. Flemming has admitted 
that already the government haa met 
■with loss tn the operation of (be 
policy, end of course, ultimately the 
people have to bear the loss. The 
statement of the cooeoMdeJed revenue 
fund atom the close of the fiscal year 
down to w the opening of (he session

STAR Flour is a general household flour—that
ta, It is suited for baking both bread and cakes or 

If you want the good old fashioned home 
nude loaf of bread and the fine spongy cakes and 
flaky pastry buy STAR Flour. ?

THE GOLDIE MILLING CO., LOOTED, AY*. ONTARIO

W e have as Nobby up-bj-d, a 
Turnouts as there are intown.

Parties driven to all parte of th» 
eoontry at reasonable rates.

HOTEL MIRAHUCHI
Opened January leoe.

Most Luxurious and Up-To- 
Date Hotel in Northern 

New Brunswick.
JJtJ. P. tOMJÊLMM. Pr.rrl.fr

Newcastle, linekM, N. I.Always Reliable COAL and HAY FOR-SALE:
At Lowest Prtoee,

EDWAHD BAIsTON,HOTEL M1RAMICH1
McCullam It

CowmaNm Ac RYmIY Room fhine 47. IEWCA8TU. I. LJrlMMSliy hnwW lis» wilÀ Prisse

J, UcCUUI.MJJ.-llraUmmtif-Tkt Bmrt V !*• SporUmm',
rsrsSto

FriviUffos on tk* NorthSkon Graduate Royal College oi 8 trgefry L 
eu England. -, >.»•’.*•- * % , r.' «

8P«eiAI48y
SImmn ot^ft. Eer aad Throat.
Office oi the late J. H. Merrfse- 

St John N. B

Rates $0.00 and S.50Landry, MtiLeod. Morrissy and Max
well at «b# head of affaire. This
shown by the Auditor Oensrefe re-

-«tie*-"


